
BY PATRICIA BARTOLD 
" A tentative timetable earmarking Thurs
d a y , Feb. 28, 1980 as an election day for

a  school bond issue was released to the 
Hoard of Education Monday night.

The site  of the proposal will be between 
*10 and $13 million dollars, according to 
school officials. The amount of the bond 
proposal will probably be set by the board 
at its meeting on Nov. 12.

Two separate recommendations-' were 
proposed to the. board earlier this year. In 
May, the Citizens Bond Advisory Committee 
recommended, a $10 million proposal be 
placed befor 
evenly sp li t— $5 million for renovation; 
maintenance programs, and energy con
servation programs and $5 million for pur
chasing portable classrooms to house addi
tional students.

The $10 million bond proposal by the 
Citizens Advisory Committee was. based on 
an earlier recommendation for $23 million by 
school administrators.

"W e know we need a bond proposal.- 
Maintenance projects are behind schedule 
and classrooms are crowded,”  said Ray 
Hoedel, assistant superintendent for busi
ness in the school district. .

To decide the amount of the bond pro
posal, Hoedel suggested m ating a contract 
with a 'construction  management firm or 
architectural firm. " W e  must do feasibility 
studies to verify the costs o f some of the 
projects included in the bond package,”  . 
said Hoedel.
_ Hoedel advocated hiring a construction ' 

management firm. "A  construction m anage
m ent firm could follow the job from the be
ginning to the end — from doing feasibility 
studies now to overseeing new construction 
after the bond issue is p a s se d "  he said.

Furthermore, he recommended hiring 
a firm as soon as possible in o rder‘to gather 
information.

The district could hire an architect to 
write the bond proposal and then submit 
construction bids to other firms, said Hoedel.

Both types of firms — a construction 
management firm and an architectural 
firm — will be interviewed by the school 
board at a special wo&ahop on Tuesday, 
July 10.

In related subjects, the school board 
discussed recommendations to move the

school bus yard from Mill street and to take 
a random-sample voter survey before placing 
a bond proposal on the ballot.

irP apke;
Hiltz, and McCliment Engineering Firm 
determine the cost of moving the bus yard 
as opposed to m ating needed repairs such 
as draining the Mill street site and resur
facing it next summer.

Officials are considering moving the bus 
garage to one of two sites:.a site adjacent to 
file Centennial Educational Park or a site 
near the intersection of Canton Center and 
Hanford roads.

Heavy traffic and the cost of hooking up

Canton Center-Hanford site, said Superin- 
‘tendent Mike Hoben. "H ow ever,’if it’s  not 
used for a bus garage, it may be an ideal ■: 
site for a middle school," he added.

Board member Flossie Tonda asked if a - 
survey to gauge voters’ reactions to a bond 
proposal would he taken in  September. 
The Citizens Bond Advisory Committee had 
recommended a  random sample of 600 voters 
be taken after the, June 11 millsge election 
but before the  bond issue was placed on the 
ballot,

"The community-needs to be part of the 
decision-mating process in setting the' 
amount of the proposal," said Tonda.

Will the.public accept portable classrooms 
or do they prefer building new school? 
asked board member Elaine Kirehgatter. 
"In  such a Burvey,, we’ve got to educate the 
voters on the pros and cons of each propo
sal,”  she continued.

A future bond proposal will be discussed 
further at a special board workshop on 
Tuesday, July 10 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting 
will be held at school district offices, 454 
S. Harvey S t., Plymouth.
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A MARX MASQUERADER. Caatoa gradaate Mike Goflafck eoalda't 
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BY CHAS CHILD
A plan for a  parting structure in down

town Plymouth has moved beyond the 
talking stage, the position in which its been 
lodged for at least 20 years.

Mayor Tom Turner submitted Monday 
night a fin slicing plan to the City Com
mission for a 200-apaoe deck over the Central 
lot that would cost about $1 million. Under

the proposal, the.city’s frontage on Harvey 
Street (about 150 feet) .would be sold for 
commercial development.

Turner suggested that the city fund one- 
half of the coat of the structure and the down
town merchants pay the other half. Financing 
of the project would be spread over 25 years, 
he said.

" I  think it’s got real possibilities,’’ said 
Commissioner Mary Childs. "This is the 
first time in 20 years that we’ve had a way 
to do it ."

Most of the commissioners agreed that 
the key to the proposal would be to persuade 
the merchants to voluntarily fund one-half 
of the project. "This has to be presented

very well to the merchants*,’’ said Commis
sioner Dave Pugh. •

" I f  it’s presented properly, they’ll accept,”  
said William Morrison, an accountant with 
an office on Penniman Avenue. " T h e  need 
is there. There are a lot of dead properties 
in that area. And the property values are 
going down.’’

During the discussion, the commissloiT 
learned that three or four rough plans for 
such a parking structure already exist. And 
it directed the d ty  administration to gather 
these plans for review at the commission’s 
next meeting. After this study, the commis
sion indicated it may seek more plans from

Cont* on pg. 18

12 seek Canton board seat

W hoooooosh
tain Flymmh’a OM Far

The list of candidates seeking the vacant Canton B oardof Trust eessea t is now 
an even doxen.

And the list may get longer before the board is scheduled to select one to fill 
the spot left by Lynne Goldsmith, who resigned two weeks ago, at its June 26 

'M eeting.
Supervisor Noel Culbert said he will be accepting applications from interested 

persons through the day of the meeting.
" I  think it 's  an excellent field to choose from,”  said the supervisor. " I t will 

be difficult to make s  choice.”  .
The list o f candidates looks like this: Larry Bowerman, Mary Dingeldey, 

E ttn b e th  Hamann, Steve Larsen, Gus Maitso, Diane Neihengen, Robert Padget, 
Doug Ritter, Tom Stillings, Robert Schaetsl, Jerry C. Williams, and Richard 
•Wolfe.-.........................  ....................
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It’s official. Plymouth Township is a charter 
township..

The Board of Trustees, in a  special meeting 
Thursday, voted unanimously to adopt char
ter status. The move is an attem pt to block 
annexation attem pts by the City of Hymouth.

Under a  state law enacted last year, char
te r  townships are protected from annex
ation i f  they contract with the local sh eriffs  
departm ent, provide garbage, service, and 
meet other lesser requirements.
' The move to  charter status,, however, 

was placed under a  cloud by Don Morgan, 
township attorney. who said there may be 
future legal snags because the state law 
covering the adoption process is undean.

Morgan recommended, however, that the 
board adopt efaarter status and attem pt to 
solve possible legal problems "a s  we go 
along. I f  someone decides to test it in court, 
then we’D find out. Now, there is no firm 
answer.”

The board also approved an interim con
tract* with The Wayne County S heriffs  
Department at the m eeting, but delayed 
adoption of a garbage-collection ordinance 
until its June 26 meeting.

The police contract will provide one patrol 
car on each Saturday. This interim arrange- 

- was acceptable  to 
sh eriffs  representative at the meeting.

But Sheriff William Lucas, in a letter to 
the board, said, the township should not 
think an interim, and limited contract "would

ular police protection. This is not the inten
tion o f this proposal; however, in our desire- 
t o ; help and service the township, we are 
more than willing to develop a  proposal 
forThnhed’ police protection.

Some board mem bers had initially balked 
a t the interim contract, which called .for pay
ing the officer patrolling the township at 
time-and-coe-half rate.

,rWe said we were not interested in interim  
service,”  said Trustee Gerald Law. 'T f we 
get into this service it could drag out and the 
citizens could be  fooled.”  ——_

Akbtar replied tha t, without a  permanent

contract, the officer patrolling the township, 
will be working on overtime, thus, the  extra 
pay. "It'w ould  take at least eight weeks to

The board was further persuaded to  accept 
the interim contract by Morgan, ’ who said 
that there is a  hearing on the  City of-Fly- 

- mouth’s  annexation petitions in Ingham 
County Circuit Court scheduled On July 6.

" I t  would be.nice to fulfill the annexation 
protection guidelines before July 6 ,”  he said. 
" I t  could be an argument for us.” .

The board then OKd the  Saturday patrols 
with a  proviso that Supervisor Tom. Note
baert appoint a  committee to negotiate with 
the Sheriff for a  contract for police services 
"o n a  regular and continuing basis.”

prefer to switch to another day of the week 
for the patfols since Township Hall is dosed 
on Saturdays.

—3

3
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The garbage-collection ordinance will 

simply license the collectors currently oper
ating in the township. "The township is not 
getting into refuse collection,”  said Note- i 
baert. "W e’re simply licensing the haulers.”  I 
A $25 fee will be charged to each hauler, of j 
which there are now eight in the township. j 
■ The uniform state  charter adopted by the | 
board permits it to levy,-up .to five m ills,] 

excluding special assessm ents, without a  , 
vote of the people. A general law township £ 
can levy up to only one mill without a' vote. 

However, the H ead lee ' Amendment to

Monday, Notebaert said that h e  would
the state constitution appears to limit the 
township’s levy at its present one-mill rate.

to streets
Now that Plymouth Township has contracted for one sheriff 

deputy for one day a week, what duties will he perfomi? 
- "There’s a number of things he can do,"”  said supervisor 
Tom Notebaert. 'T he main roads are covered, so he may 
patrol the internal or subdivision streets. There’s! also a lot 
o f ordinance work to be done.”

The interim agrecmentOKd by the Board o f Trustees Thurs
day, which will provide the township with the deputy, will

probably end after citizens vote Sept: 11 on a m illage to fund 
a permanent contract with the sheriff.

Preliminary plans for permanent service call for two cars 
patrolling 24 hours per day, seven days per week, said Note
baert. This will cost-4227,000. or about one m ill, he said.

This contract is being negotiated by the township and the 
Sheriff.

Schools to  ren o v a te  C E P  
fo r m o re  classroom s

To house m ore students a t the Centennial Educational Park, the Plymouth- 
Canton Board of Educatkm approved the conversion of several large resource 
areas and teachers*' centers into 15 additional classrooms last Monday night.

By a  unanimous vote, the board accepted the low h id  of $29,447 from the Rich- 
m ar Construction Company of Plymouth. The cost will be taken from the 1979-BO 
school budget, according to  Bay Hoedel, assistant superintendent for business in 
the sd w d  district.

Work on the new classrooms will probably be completed.in time for classes.in

on
tells Cult. Center

BY CHAS CHILD
Take off your darning shoes, City of Ply

mouth residente. At least on Sundays.
A  little-known ordinance, discovered by 

city offidab last week, baas Sunday dancing 
at public places. And k  was enforced -to 
halt dancing at a rock dance on Sunday at 
the Plymouth Cultural Center. -

"h  sounds like a strange law to aae,”  
said Martin Jabloooaki, 15, a student at West 
High in Carden city who srgsnrspif the 
event.

JaMonoski had printed tickets and fliers, 
and broadcast five radio commercials for the 
concert before City Recreation Director 
Chuck Skene told hha there could be no 
dancing at the affair, scheduled at the 
Cultural Center’s amlri-purpose room.

"On Thursday morning, they told me they 
couldn’t allow even the concert, but then 
Ken Corner (manager of the Cukural Center) 
offered a cootract to rentihe room for music 
only,” said JabloaoakL

"  I f  anybody damns, we’ll dose you down,’ 
Garner told os,”  said Jabloaoeki.

"Many people were iliaa|qinioled that 
there was ae dancing, and I  lost about $300 
oo the event,”  he said. Two rock bands 
from Garden City, Power Source end W is
dom, played before about 100 persons.

Why dMu’t Jshhmuski just held the con
cert on Monday or Saturday? "A  lot of tickets 
were sold sad the realm ads a l said Sunday. 
It was too late,”  he said.

The dty, however, was apparently incon

sistent in its enforcement of the law, enacted 
in 1938. Napoleon’s  Restaitrent and Disco 
on S. Main Street had dancing on Sunday. 
Will the city stop dancing there in the  future?

"N o,”  said City M anager Fred Yockey. 
"W e will be reviewing the law and look 
into changing it.”

Bat Police Chief Timothy Ford said that 
the statute does not apply to  Napoleon’s, 
since it is not a public dance hall, " h  excludes 
persons under 21 ,.so this law has nothing 
to do with it,”  he said. '

i
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8 ra tes m eters
Be sure there’s, more change in your 

pocket when you park in City of Plymouth 
parking lnt« after July 1 ■

work out a plan to build a deck. After that 
we should raise the rates. If we did this, 
then I don't think you’d get the opposition

until yvg n«n enforce it with an  enforcement 
person?”  asked Harold Guenther, chairman 
of the city’s Parking Commission.

^  The City Commission Monday night 
doubled the rate on all m etered spaces.’ 

H  . The hike was made to offset an  anticipated 
q  parking fund deficit and to provide money 
>• for future improvement o f off-street lots. 
b  Downtown merchants were not pleased 
S  by the high fees. "You’re  going to hurt 
£  m ore than help,”  said Jim  Jabara. "Livonia 
O  has not one m eter.”

Ralph Lorenz, owner of the  Mayflower 
Hotel, said, "L e t’s  be fair. I f  you’re 'going 
to  stick us with an increase, then put it else
w here, like at the Cultural Center.'

’D on’t be so defeatist,”  replied Commis
sioner Mark Wehmeyer. "People pay more 
in gas to leave the community (to shop).”  

"Y es,”  said Jabara, "B ut many people 
travel here from elsewhere. The downtown 
can’t survive on people in this area.”  .

M ayor Tom Turner, who submitted a 
financing plan to build a  200-space deck on 
the  Central lot, said he supported the rate 
increases "so  we can help fund a  structure 
in the future,”

___The commission vntpH 6-1 to  jum p the

we have among the merchants.”
A motion to, extend the hours of the. present 

m eters from 6 p.m . to 8 p.m. in the Weid- 
man lot (behind the Mayflower)-failed by a 
5-2 vote.
.. " It will improve parking in that area,”  
said Wehmeyer. " I t will cause more people 
to park in the Central lot.”

' Lorenz was again opposed; " If  you want 
to punish a business, this is the way.”

Commissioner Bud Martin agreed with 
Lorenz. " I t’s discrimination,”  he said. 
" I ’m opposed to picking out one lot.

Wehmeyer and Commissioner Bev Mc^~ 
Aninch voted. "yes”  to extend the hours, 
while Turner, Hduk, Martin, and  Com
missioners Dave Pugh and Mary Childs 
voted "no.”

The specific hikes look like this: ■
Central lot. Fees will jump from five cents 

per half hour to 10 cents per half hour. 
Permits will cost $20 per month instead of 
$15, Stamps will now be for one-half hour 
periods, rather than- one hour, and 100 
will stillcoet $10.

Penniman lot. Spaces will cost five cents

hour. -
W iedman lot. Spaces will cost five cents 

for 15 m inutes; 10 cents' per half-hour:

"W h a t’s the good of extending the hours ~ per 15 minutes, up from five cents per half-

20 cents per hour and 25 cents for an hour 
and one-half. Permits jump from $15 to 
$20.

Fall Festival lot (next to the  Penn Theater). 
Fees will be five cents per half-hour; 10 cents 

^ p e r  hour; and 25 cents per two and one- 
half hours. .

East Central lot. Spaces will cost five 
cents per half-hour; 10 cents per hour; and 
25 cents per two and one-half hours. Permits 

' will rise from $7.50 to $10 per month.
All street m eter rates will double from 

five cents p er half-hour to five cents per 
15 minutes. ■ ■ '

A proposal to bring cable television to 
Canton township :is  being studied by, the. 
township administration. ^

Omnicom of Michigan, a cable TV com
pany, iasked for a non-exclusive franchise

rates. Commissioner Jam es Hotik was the 
lone dissenter. "W e first need to enforce 
the  m eters. I’ve walked through town and 
half them eters are expired,”  h e  said. "Then

t h e  C o m m u n i t y
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: -from the township at the Board of Trustc 
meeting last Tuesday.

" I  think its .a  good idea,”  said Supervisor 
Noel Culbert. It s  time has come. It’s hard to 
get a  good picture in some places in the town
ship.”  „

Omnicom *8 service will offer Canton resi
dents antenna service for all Detroit and 
W indsor stations, plus some from Toledo, 
Lansing, Chicago, and Atlanta. Also, selected 
programs from New York, Boston and San 
Francisco will be broadcast: - .

Special channels offering news, financial, 
sports and weather reports, and first-run, 
unedited, commerqal-free:movies will also, 
be offered, according to Omnicom.

Treasurer Jim Donahue and Planning

Its time has come. I t ’s hard to get a good

— Noel Culbert
Commission Thom Carman, who is in the 
broadcasting field, will meet with Omnicom 
soon to review more thoroughly the com
pany’s plans, said Culbert.

Canton’s ordinance covering cable tele
vision now permits only exclusive franchises, 
so it will have to be changed to grant Omni- 
com’s request, said the supervisor. Non
exclusive franchises permit other cable- 
television firms to enter the townships

Omnicom is also negotiating with City of

Plymouth for a  cable franchise.
Under the  term s o f the proposed contract 

with the township, said Culbert, Omnicom 
will pay Canton three per cent of the sub
scriber sales. This would amount to about 
$13J)D0 pfer year, he said.

The subscriber fee would range from $7 
to $16, Culbert said.

" I f  everything goes well, we could grant 
them a  franchise within a  m onth,”  said the. 
supervisor. *
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ACROSS

Children's Apparel 
Boys & Girls 

Infantthru 
size 14

ro THE BOARD 
O I T  ON EVi

•  #  i

Thurs., F ri., & Sat. June 21; 22 & Z
lOam^pm 10am-8pm 10am-6pm

When they came to put on our NEW ROOF we 
found a lot of great clothes in the attic...so we're 
going to offer them at...

OFF
A crazy m ixture o f infants, boys and girls clothing 

t for all seasons! Come in and see all the neat stuff 
I we found in our attic!

BESIDE OUR ATTIC  
TREASURES. W E'RE  
OFFERING

30% OFF
SELECTED SIIMMI

a

MERCHANDISE

Cinderella * Sasson Jeans for kids * Peaches & Cream * Rosebud Duds 
Wonderalls * Donmoor * Her Majesty * McDonald Land

6 4 3  N . M ill (O ld  V illa g e )
4 5 3 - 4 3 3 2

if



C losed for m arkdow ns S unday , M onday & T uesday

Doors open promptly at 9:30 a.m.!

EVERY ITEM MARKED DOWN!
NO ITEM HELD BACK!
SAVE $25 & MORE ON CUSTOM SUITS!

As a Lent's customer you expect and get 
only the finest.. And wo won't disappoint 
you now; Every item in our entire store . 
will be drastically reduced up to 30% to 
50% off! Distinguished international 
designer labels like Givenchy, Oleg Cassini, 
Geoffrey Beene, and many other famous 

_ makers you'll recognize like Hathaway, 
Harbormaster, Lakeland, Thane, Stanley 
Blacker, N icole Mancini, and Europe Craft.
This is an unprecedented sale in the 35 year 
history of Lent's Clothing. Don't miss it! 
Come in now for first choice of the.finest- 
selections. Bring only your most discrim
inating friends.
It  w ill be an event to  rem em ber!

^We mu« sell $200,000 worth of the finest 
men's clothing.Tnthe-past^yearwe've 
doubled our clothing inventoryTsoYou1 
find twice.the selection of suits and sport 
coats, and hundreds of slacks, sweaters, . 
shirts and outerwear.

798 PENNIMAN at M AIN  in PLYMOUTH/Phone 453-0790

T P T V T WL/ClVl X J

M E N S  C L O T H I N G

S P E C IA L  H O U RS: 
Thrusday & Frid ay til 9 

Saturday til 6 PM
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A rally to  protest the  United States’s 
new draft law is scheduled in Plymouth’s 
Kellogg Park on Sunday, June 24, from 1-3 
p.m . - .

The featured speaker will b e  Harold Simon, 
director of Michigan’s American Civil 
liberties  Union, said'M ark Swanson, a  Salem 
High senior and an organizer of the rally.

A member of Vietnam Veterans Against 
the  W ar will also speak, said Swanson. 

"T h e -d ra ft—is—unnecessary—because-the-
United States already has the biggest .peace
tim e military force its ever had,”  said Larry 
Gottschalk, anotherorganizer. . ■ -

" T h e  draft leads to wars. All previous

A large, hike in  th e  City o f Plymouth’s  
water ra te was delayed by the  City Com-

-----mission Monday night. __
The commission requested the adminis

tration to investigate whether th e  old weD- 
field property conld b e  sold and other money 
saving possibilities before it  raised th e  fees.

Z t p - Q n  S h o p p e

470 Forest Place 
453-3060

M IN IA T U R ES

"Also, the draft will discriminate against 
the poor and minority groups and it will 
divide the  country,”  he said. " It .will encour
age people to violate the law.”

At the rally, a  march is planned as well as 
a  guitarist who will sing protest songs, said 
Gottschalk. O ther organizers include CEP 
student Paul H ess and teachers Steve Wil
liams and Geriy Courtney.

City delays water hikes
The adaaimstratioii had 'recommended 

hikes of about 30, S4, and 76 per cent for 
users of city water. The-three ; 
respectively to m en of SO,000 gallons pr 
leas, lOOfiOO galimm, or oyer 150,000 gallons.

"W e H i  have a surplus in the water 
fund and the bonded milrhtrdnrwr will drop 
n  a couple of yean,”  said Mayor Tom Tur
ner. **We conld a d  the weB-fidd property. 
So, it afl has to be laid out before we deride 
how mnd» to tame dm ratea.”  ’ 

la  a letter to the cnumissum, City Clerk 
Paul Brumfield recommended the rate

forrim current & cal year.
He added thut the rates haven’t been 

raised umne 1972, despite rate hftes from 
the. cay’s  sqppfier, the G ty of ,Detrott.

Plyaaomh naed ts nqppiy ha own water 
from the wdMfrdd property.

ANN F0LLANSBEE, 5, 
eeeptsa) lefW ayne] A tr^ h tia l

’ contest 
iTortoro, 

iofthe pnMkity com-

Five-year old wins contest

v ,

DINING WAS A

REMEMBER AG AIN 
TONIGHT.

, S M s * l

Ann Follansbee, 5,. from The Begmner’a ' 
Inn Nursery School was the winner of the 
Canton Chamber of Comm erce’s  com paster 
contest. There were 25 w tr iw  from Begin
ner’s  Inn and Crickets (pre-school d a ss  M d 
a t Township Hall).

Ann received a  525 savings bond donated 
by BOl Tesea (Wanye Bank). A bo a  trophy 
wfll be awarded to  Ann on Ang. 12 a t the

Chamber of Commerce Sweet Corn Festival. 
Other entrants received adoring books.

Winner's entry will be printed on all 
posters, flyers etc. in  conjunction with the 
Sweet Con  Festival to be hdd on August' 
12th at Griffin Park. ’

Ann’a picture will be framed and on display 
at the new Canton library.

music
to sponsor parade
Im sl businesses are jumping on the band

wagon to help sponsor bands to march m the
Fourth of Jaly parade m Plymouth, according 
to Mike Beancfcaap. parade d i i i f ,n  

The Ply-omh
parade, have set a goal of S2,000 to pay fer
parade acthrities. They are a r g i ^  feed  hum-'
nraotfl to sponsorbands. Since parade pt—  
**art^ a few weeks ago, John Smith Men’s 
“ d Wear, are and n r. jooea, and
JefT7 8 Bkgrdea have made oontribntioM to
sponsor two bands, said Bcnnchsmp.

This is the first year bnaineases are ankril 
to sponsor bands and they may be 
•°red by one or more

Beaachamp.
Other entri 

flouts, local
in the parade will include 

loupe, western-style horse

Awards wfll he given to recognise the best 
entry in each of the five categories. Inter-
_____ w____r _ ___ w_______# _____ i at Plymouth
Towahjp Hafl, Fhat National Bank of Ply
mouth, H ymoulh fammunitj Credit Union, 
and the Mayflower HnaeL 

If  you’d like to donate, send your con
tribution to the Plymouth jaycees, P.O. Box 
279, Plymouth, Midugan 48170. If  you have 
quraiiouo about the parade, call Beauchamp 
at 459-9064.

Tune
TJmDumung.Ho««h Library i .  ImUfeg a 

supenod Contest m am jm r*^, (he 
Sumarer Reading Chib. Any child from the 
rest grade to the seventh grade who has a 
special talent or bobby is eligible.

Aad - « «  M  out a ernd 
wnh hat full naate, addreaa, phone number
grade aad what hit special talent or hobbum’

mfermmiou mmt be handed into the 
» » y  on or before July 16.

 ̂ (hi Jaiy 19 at 2:30 p m. the eouteot wfl 
begm with eachcamcatant g r i t  « alwrt

of kn or her talent er hobby.
There wfll be a pand of judge* ^ho w «

up your talents, kids
pick two winaem, one 
three and one from ( 
Priaea wig be awarded.

grades one to 
four to seven.

Canton, schools to meet
A joint imrnrln  ̂ of the Rymouth-Canton

j U u  Township 
I on Wednesday,

; wfll he at Canton town-

I fc the ag p fe  wfll he diaenssions 
and the use of



n for

. . To spur development of Canton’s indus
trial land, supervisor Noel Culbert is pushing 
a plan to spend 1125,00b per mile to help 
pave Haggerty Road, between Joy and 
W arren roads.

The pavement will open for development 
the township-owned industrial park on Hag
g erty -.

The Wayne County Road Commission has 
agreed to pave the road next year if the town
ship will supply a portion of the money, 
said Culbert. The prnjeet’a i 
$1 million per mile, he said.

■ If ' the supervisor can persuade other 
landowners on the stretch to help fund the 
project the township’s, share of the f 125,000 
per mile cost could be reduced, he added. 
Culbert plans to meet with these landowners

soon to discuss th e  proposal.
"Canton is getting known in the indus

trial market,”  said the supervisor. "A  lot of 
Livonia’s.land is used up.

"T he township paid $6,400 per acre for 
the land in the park. If it’s paved, we could 
sell each acre for perhaps $18,000 to $20,000 
per acre,”  he said. "B ut the real reason to 
do it is to build an industrial tax base m thej ' 
community.”  r

If Canton or other landowners in the area 
5,000r i tm a y ta k e u p to  

10 years to pave the stretch, said Culbert.
To buffer the industrial zone from nearby 

Pickwick Village subdivision residents, Cul
bert said the southern 20 acres of the town
ship’s parcel may be set aside for a park 
when the area is developed.

A CHECK FOR $25$ from the Canton Chamber of Commerce was presented to Mike Gouin, 
(right) Supt. of Rec. Dept- to purchase picnic tables or grills for Griffin Park- The money was 
allocated from last year’s  barbecue.

Presenting the check is M ary Dingeldey, office m anager of the Chamber, and John Schwartz, 
first vice president. This year’s  chicken/sweet com  festival will be held a t Griffin Park Sunday, 
August 12,1979.

can
Plymouth-Canton senior citizens may be 

eligible to get doctor’s prescriptions filled 
free-of-charge through the Wayne County 
Office of Aging.

To be eligible, seniors must: be at least. 
60 yeas old;, have an income of less than 
$325 per month and less than $3,900 in the 
bank if living alone, or have an income of 
less than $425 per month and less than 
$5,100 in the bank if living with a spouse.

C all. 326-9228 to make an appointment 
at the J  Building of the Eloise Complex 
in Wayne to get your prescription filled. 
Seniors must provide their own transportation 
and each prescription must be  submitted 
on a separate piece of paper. A 50-cent 
postal fee will be charged for each prescrip
tion. ’ '<

For more details about the program, 
call Jean Campeau at the YMCA at 453- 
2904.

Golfers tip hats to official
Somewhere in Plymouth Township govern

ment there’s an unidentified official who 
understands the way of errant golf shots.

Whoever this economy-minded hero - is

Hendry picked
— Cowgressman-€ari-PwseU,—whose district— 

includes the City of Plymouth and Plymouth 
Township, has announced the appointment 
of John Hendry of Plymouth as a delegate 
to the White House Conference on Small 
Business, to be held in January, 1980 in 
Washington, D.C.

Hendry is President of Hendry Conval
escent Center in Plymouth, which he has led 
for tbs past 18 years. Prior to that he operated 
a tool and die business for 30 years. In addi
tion to serving at the national conference 
in Washington, Hendry will attend the pre
liminary regional conference scheduled for 
June 14 at the Detroit Plaza Hotel.

should "come on down”  and be identified, 
for he (or she) has seen to it that the north 
windows of the new club house porch will be 
of unbreakable glass at Hilltop Golf Course, 
which is owned by the township.

Those windows will provide a view • of 
golfers on the ninth green, and in times past 
many an approach shot to that green has 

_w inged iu  way. beyond th e  tasgaS-to-what-is- 
now the club house site. Broken windows 
could be a frequent happenstance.

A spokesman for the Shield Construction 
Co., of Plymouth, which was low bidder on 
the porch annex at $9,940.60, said Monday 
that the foundation work will be done early 
next week. The job will be finished by mid- 
July.

The porch will be connected to the main 
structure, which has replaced one destroyed 
by fire last winter, by an archway. There will 
be full view windows on the other three 
sides. Exterior and interior paneling will 
match the rest of the building.

< i ? G  W e ,
J r J r

II find 
charm and elegance 
at exceptional 
savings at the

furniture...

,-!2

p i p r

•  • •

distinctive and graceful, this top quality desk is 
made of solid oak and selected hardwoods. It has 
a beautiful, richly grained oak finish, distressed 
for character. Solid brass drawer pulls decorate its 
three roomy drawers. Plenty.of room to work on its 
64” x 28” surface. You’ll be pleased, not only with 
its style and quality, but with the $50 savings.

Regularly $339. , now only

AMERICAN DREW 
CHARLTON
DESIGN INSTITUTE OF
AMERICA
FLEXSTEEl
saie
BARCA10UNGER 
BRANDT CABINET 
WORKS
CLASSIC GALLERIES
CLASSIC LEATHERS
CONTEMPORARY
FURNITURE OF
AMERICA
FLAIR
F0UN0ERS

S a tu rd a y  Jh m  U r d  b  th o  d a y ...
. . .  at 4 pm w« will hokl the drawing for the 

$500 Shopping Spraa and 20 other 
prizes of fine furniture and accessories.
.Thereto stiff time to entec

plumouth 
Turnitur

HIBRITEN. 
HICKORY-FRY 
KNOB CREEK 

* LANE
NETTLE CREEK 
NEW YORK GRAPHICS 
SERTA 
STANLEY 
STIFFEL
SUMTER CABINET 
THOMASVIUE 
WELLESLEY GUILD

360 S MAIN 
P L Y M O U T H  Ml 
(3131 4 5 5 -5 7 0 0

t

E x c e p t io n . i !  E u m i t i j i e  .1! 
E x e o p i i o n . i l  S . i v m q s

OPEN MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY DM ant* D pm .  TNVDSDAYAND FRIDAY DM an ts I  pm
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WILL C ^ lJ K l lE A r th « y C » p « to g e ttU s » iM B p  behind his km ue drained?

returns to
My memory, which is often fau lty ,. tells 

me it was someone like Bing Crosby, Johnny 
M ercer or the Andrews Sisters who once 
recorded a  tune that included the lines, 
"H are  you ever passed the corner of Fourth 
and Grand, where a  little ball o f rhythm has 
a shoeshine stand? . . . Peoplegather'round 
and d a p  their hands, he’s a  great big bundle 
of joy, he pops the boogie woogie r ig ,  the 
Chattanooga shoeshine boy.”

Try substituting Forest and Wing for 
"Fourth and Grand”  'a n d  you’ll sense the 
gist of this column, particularly, if  you change 
the  name of the city from Chattanooga to 
Plymouth.

Sometime next week the barber shop 
known as Mel’s  Golden Razor (Mel Bobcean, 
prop.) will add a  new service to  be known as 
"Carrie’s Comer”  where Carrier Michelle 

Crowther will be .in the shoe shining busi
ness, filling a local vacuum that has existed 
for Lord only knows how many years.

Bear in mind, .Carrie is just at middle 
school age, but she’s anxious to make some 
bucks. She is the daughter of Joe and Carolyn 
Crowther and is s' petite, bubbly, athletic

F r e d

D e L a n o

lass who just might have to  hire some helpers 
when her W est School classes and soccer 
schedule interfere next fall. .

The idea actually was Joe’s. He’s a Ply
mouth graduate, vintage of 1954, is in the 
building business, and many o f you remem
ber his father, Britt Crowther, from the 30 
y ea n  he spent as head chef at the Hillside 
before retiring and then moving north with 
the missus to Indian River.
. W hen Joe approached Bobcean, Mel 
leaped at the chance. But finding thcLfltand 
was a real problem.'

Joe finally located a beaten up old solid 
oak two-seater at a barber shop in Dearborn, 
bought it, added a bench that he purchased 
at Pease Paint Co., and had the whole con-

C o m m u n i t y
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traption refinished and polished to s  high 
gleam by. Furniture Rejuvenation Unlimited 
on Holbrook. It’s a true thing of beauty.

"Carrie will have a payback plan with m e,”  
said Joe, "and we’ve worked out a lease with 
Mel.”  /

One of the best parts of this yam  is how 
Joe figured out a training program for Carrier 

' After all, not many of us can make a shoe
shine doth sing like the oldriiners, let alone 
"pop the boogie woogie rag.”

In time, Carrie just might become " a  
little ball of rhythm.”

First, however, s h e . has to have some 
schooling, and she’s going to get it in a 
shoeshine parlor at Metropolitan Airport. 
Her tutor will be one of those veteran boot
blacks, a man probably in his 60s, who could 
easily have started his professional career at 
Fourth and Grand in Chattanooga. He has 
tha t kind of rhythm.

" I  have set it up with him so that Carrie 
and I will take all my shoes over there and- 

-~he*ll train her,”  amiJecTToe. "She will leam 
the  procedure for a good shine and the 
rhythm will come with practice. . .  we hope.,r

What with our community’s paasion for 
music, I hope Carrie learns how to shine 
’em to the*score of "Flight of the Bumble
bee,”  or at leaat "On the Mall,”  that whist
ling number with which our Community 
Band likes to dose ha Kellog Park concerts.

The hand's under-the-stars summer series 
• Urt* Thursday night, June. 28,. but I don’t 
suppose Cam e will be ready to star as a 
guest soloist that soon. Next summer, per*, 
haps? ............................. - - - ...................

EDITOR:
Great concern has been generated over a 

very serious health hazard which exists in the 
new neighborhood which 1 live. ~ ~

For the lack of a more meaningful word,
1 will refeir to it as  the swamp land of Canton 
County Acres. It is located at the dead end 
comers of Lancelot Drive and Roundtable 
Drive. Its inhabitants are massive mosquitoes 
who find it a luxury to be an active part of the 
neighbors’ lives on a round-the-clock basis.

Besides everyone being bothered and the 
fact that some species carry diseases, the 
swamp is very distasteful to look at with its 
various and sundry garbage floating around 
(dead trees, old beds, pallets, etc.)

Being the closest resident to this pictures- 
que n ig h tm are ,Id erid ed  to take a personal 
interest in the m atter and look for some 
resolutions. I started by trying to talk to 
someone at the Wayne County Board of 
Health who would step up and assume 
responsibility or at least put me on the right 
trade. ■ - ; '

After an uneventful day of bureaucratic 
mish-mash, I was pointed to.one of the direc
tors at Canton Township Hall who suggested 
that since it was undeveloped property I 
should be talking to the Wayne County Board 
of Health. I refused to get bade into that mess 
again but did, however, secure a complaint 
form from them .'

Then I was enlightened. My God, I 
thought, a new neighborhood, new people, 
what better way to get results than to talk 
to an elected offidal of Canton Township.
I immediately got on the telephone to ask for 
the town elected offidal and had no trouble 
getting through to  Noel Culbert, ouiQtown- 
ship superviosr. He seemed quite receptive to 
the problem and it now rests in his capable 

-hands.;;...
Xs we see it, the' township should first ~ 

drain the standing water to an available 
sewer nearby. Secondly, the area should be 
completely sprayed with an insecticide. 

T hird ly , the garbage should be deaned 
up and taken away. Fourthly, a trench should 
be dug and drain tile installed to prevent 
any reoccurrence arid lastly, the area should 
be filled so that no damage will occur to the 
existing trees.

I might add that the water table of this 
swamp land is higher, than my back yard and 
is preventing proper drainage of such. Per
sonal damage to my property will occur if 
positive and timely steps are not immediately 
taken.
’ The people 6f Canton County Acres are 
confident that M r. Culbert will help us 
through "our dilemma, an<f make our neigh
borhood a safer and deaner place to live.

ANTHONY J . CAPUT0

Thanks
EDITOR:

Thft Sfniflf Pitfwiinl P tofrain registration 
rests for the summer months but happily 
reports that with our third session on June 14, 
there are now 636 senior citizens listed.

To .our 87 participating merchants, we are 
indebted for recognising the strain of infla
tion upon the older arisen and coming to 
their aid by offering them a discount in their 
place of business.

To our cameramen, Gordon Arthur and Joe 
Gabrys and to the dub  members represent
ing A ASP, Hopp? S*- Jk n n e& k --
Plymouth Senior Citizens and Sixty Plus 
who served long hours at our three sessions, 
we are very appreciative.

We thank Fr. William Pettit of St. Ken
neth’s and Chuck Skene of the Plymouth 
Cultural Center and their staff-for hosting 
these programs, for without these large 
facilities we oould never have housed the 

. long tines that «pf«amd at dm 4at**i
We acknowledge the cooperation of the 

YMCA and the van drivers who furnished 
transportation for Die seniors to each session.

LYNN WILSON 
Chairperson for the Senior Discount Program
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EDITOR:
I agree with your editorial position _ihat 

the unopposed election for City Commission 
is unhealthy and that the cause is a lack of 
citizen interest not informed contentment. I 
was disappointed but not surprised that 
qualified candidates interested in good gov
ernment didn’t step forward.

Two years ago, good candidates did step 
forward but special interest money and a . 
manipulative media did them in.

... .The City of Plymouth has the potential : 
for encouraging effective, responsive gov
ernment; Its small size and town hall at
mosphere are ideaL forums for^reaLinvolve-^ 
ment. Although democracy depends on ih e

‘T wo years ago^ good candidates-did step forw ard^ 
b u t special interest m oney and a m anipulative 
m edia did them  in /

unselfish contribution of its' citizens to help 
it work, individual citizens are too often 
unwilling to take the time-and abuse that goes 
with serving. Citizen, apathy leaves a void fo r 
special interests to fill.

In recent years the special interestss in 
this area have learned if strong, intelligent 
citisens with integrity are appointed to the 
Planning Commision 
Commission the zoning manipulators can’t

run free.
The completion o f  freeways into Western 

Wayne county and residential growth .around 
the city have made city property and zoning 
regulations prime targets. Directly after 
special interests contributed heavily to win
ning candidates, height restrictions were 
removed by vote of the City Commission

Until residents in Plymouth realize that •

unless they get involved they’re going to 
get their Planning oommission dominated by 
patsies, parking lots in their backyards, 
high rises, higher taxes and flooded base
ments instead of planning and good govern
ment, and the. situation won’t change.'

A town that remains silent when a capable 
and honest commissioner. is attacked in its 
press, when two of its most concerned and 
effective planning commissioners are .un
ceremoniously dumped, when an excellent 
study of senior citizens’ needs is ignored 
and an important unification committee is 
stacked with cronies and dies from inaction, 
it deserves four unopposed candidates for 
its City-Commission; ” ~ : ■ . —

W.D. McANINCH

If you blinked, you missed it all. V
More quickly than a greased pig can 

squeeze out of a tight spot, Plymouth Town
ship entered.the world , of charter, township 
government Thuraday night.

W ith little study or advance warning, the : 
township board:

’Launched a solid waste disposal ordin
a n c e (th is  will take yet another meeting 
to accomplish, though); C

•Passed a n ’’interim budget’’ which was 
theretofore unreleased publically without ’ 
benefit of public discussion or a public 

: hearing;
•Entered into a loosely constructed con

tract with the Wayne County Sheriff based 
' on a proposal that the township -beard w as. 
not even aware of until, that item was dis
cussed as an add-on to the special meeting 
agenda.

All this hell-bent haste on the part of the 
township board comes while the boards is 
looking back over its shoulder with annex
ation p aran o ia— the same disease (in re
verse) that plagued the Plymouth City Com
mission in 1974 when it foolishly, under the 
misdirection of City Manager Fred Yockey, 
filed for annexation o f  the township the day 
before the voters in both communities were 
scheduled to be polled on consolidation.

Thursday night’s township board meeting 
was hardly a lesson in good government.
It was, therefore, typical of-the Plym outh. 
Township Board’s handling of charter town
ship change-over.

This is the group of elected officials 
charged with protecting the community, 
which passed the original'charter township 
resolution of intent without first consulting 
the township attoreny. While the board may 
think that its. haste is needed to stave off 
annexation, the long-term impact of decisions 
about charter township government; gar
bage collection, and police protection far 
outweigh the lesser boundary-protection 
pettiness.

Since Plymouth Township hopes to rely 
on a new law granting charter townships' 
annexation immunity i f  certain legal con
ditions are met, it is sailing in uncharted 
legal waters. The law has not been -tested 
in court And the township,_according.to J u  
attorney, is on shaky legal grounds.

This would seem to indicate that a care- . 
ful studied course would be called for., But 
not for the Plymouth Township board, which 
seems to be saying ’’Damn the torpedoes.”

The board was prepered to vote on hiring 
the sheriff one day each week (wouldn’t 
Burns Security or other rent-a-cop outfits 
be cheaper and as effective?) without so much 
as questioning the sheriff about how the 
department would keep track of its town
ship ' activities. (But then, the -township 
board has bought pigs in pokes before and 
apparently didn’t -learn -any lesson- from its -
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regrets.)
Charter township is the proper direction 

for Plymouth Township for several reasons.
But unless the implementation is handled 

carefully, there could be problems haunting 
the future. One of the largest is the town
ship attorney’s feeling that the new law is 
” so ambiguous and poorly drafted”  that the 
whole legal footing is suspect.

There is a cost-free method of correcting 
that, however. ;

Since a Plymouth Township special election 
has been set for Sept. 11, a ballot proposal 
for charter township status could give the 

-voters a  say. If  they. , approve  it- tke oharte r -  
township concept is probably ironclad, aay 
the attorneys.

So why won’t the board take such a simple 
step when it claims to be representing the 
desires of township residents (who rejected 
charter township status two years ago)?

Because Ha .not as easy to grease the pig 
and slide things through the works when 
you have to put m atters up for public.scrutiny 
and dedaton-making.

The Plymouth Township Board should 
slew - down and ghre ’ charterr township 
government some thought. Or the voters 
should-make i t / ..................

EDITOR:
How far is too far?
Plymouth has a  field behind the Central 

Middle School where every night the Modi
fied Softball League plays its games. These 
games are supposed to be fun for both the 
players and spectators.

There are many umpires at each game. 
But only two official umpires. The other 
umpires are usually in the stands, and believe 
me, they never miss, a play, no matter how ' 
dose or questionable. The only trouble is 
that the two official umpires are quite ob
livious to what goet9 on in,the stands so long 

, as it  is all in fun.
Through-out the years as a spectator I 

have come to know many umpires and ref
e re e s .  Some of them are very good friends of 
mine. Several times I had questioned them 
as to whether the crowds ever bothered 
them . Their almost unanimous response was 
"W hat crowd?”

Answer enough.
During the third and final game on Tues

day, June 12, something happened that was 
almost unbelievable.

Early in the game the crowd was in their 
- usual joyous mood when suddenly the plate 
umpire turned to .th e  crowd and called out 
"Bobby Joe, I’ll call the plays out here!”

Now, every one who has attended the 
games throughout the years* knows Bobby 
Joe as probably the most avid spectator and 
a truly fine, lovable person. Apparently the 
umpire knew him too, as he called Bobby. 
Joe by name. Most of us laughed it off.

The game progressed.
In the later innings, one team replaced 

its pitcher. Several spectators, myself in
cluded, questioned the delivery of the new 
pitcher. The plate umpire thought otherwise 
and permitted the delivery.

What followed, if I had not been personally 
involved, I would have found unbelievable.

players
community ^
opinions
I started to call out "Sling Shot”  every time 

the pitcher delivered. I then called to the 
umpires to pay attention to the pitcher when 
he delivered..

The plate umpire then turned to me and 
told me toJeave the crowd.IMidn’t-move and. 
the game continued. The' next pitch I called 
out "Sling Shot!”

The umpire then turned around and 
threatened to eject the home manager from 
the game if I persisted.
Then the people in the crowd took over from 
there. "Rabbit E ars"  now was the cry.

The plate umpire then threw off his mask, 
halted the game, and ejected the manager 
of the Colony Car W ash team . The flabber
gasted manager hadn’t  opened his mouth 
prior to this incident. "Rabbit Ears”  cried 
the crowd.

The umpire then threatened to go right 
down the bench and eject each player one by 
one if the crowd persisted.

"Rabbit Ears.”
He then proceeded to do as he threatened.
Now, these boys on the team were com

pletely innocent of everything that went on 
between the crowd and the umpire. No 
profanity was used and nobody questioned 
the umpire’s eyesight or national origin.. 
Only his judgment. And for this he blew his 
cool.

I ask, "How far is too far?”
NORMAN KELLMAN 

217 Hamilton
P.S. You may print my name and address. I 
need some answers.

Choose

a n d  w r ite  a  fa lte r  to  th a  w R to r. 

J a i l  m a H  o r  M a a r  p a r  o p ia te *  to

l b  C r te r ,  1 2 2 6  $ .  M a i * ,  

H y n o a l l i ,  0 1 7 0
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rounded the tracks at Starkweather Street 
in Plymouth last Wednesday afternoon.

Streaming across its cars was the sign: 
"Detroit and Mackinac Steam Run Into 
History at Greenfield Village.”  Trailing the

BIDING CABOOSE. Jeny Ceydeh intm Flymout 
lagged down the tracks at Starkweather Street. C. 
> the train dragged away

steam engine were four restored cars dating 
from the early 1900’s.

In its journey across Michigan’s Thumb 
from East Tawas, to Greenfield Village in 
Dearborn, the train stopped in Plymouth’s 
Old Village to replenish its 3,500 gallon 
water supply.

The engine chugged into Plymouth at 
about 15 miles per hour at 4:50 p.m ., but 
its two-hour late arrival didn’t discourage 
railroad buffs and spectators as they crowded 
around engineer Norman Bunzol and his 
crew.',.

Four cars followed the steam engine:, 
.a Presidential Pullman Car for railroad 
executives; a baggage car with its original 
woodwork interior; a caboose with a coal- 
burngin stove, table, two chairs, footstool, 
flares, flags, and washbasin; and, a combin
ation coach with a parlor.and smoking and 
baggage compartments.

In 1969, Charles Pinkerton purchased and
arted-the lOryear-pioeaaa of reetdriag tha 

cars and engine. He worked on it until his 
death in February. His son, Charles Pinker
ton, J r., rode on the train from East Tawas 
to Greenfield Village.

The train arrived in Greenfield Village 
on Thursday morning following overnight 
stops in Saginaw and Wayne. Along the way, 
the train made eight pit stops for water..

At Greenfield Village, the Baldwin steam 
engine will be put on the tracks so that visi
tors can sample old-fashioned ways of trav- 
"ling. The four cars will be put on display 
as part of the permanent railroad collection.

TIPPING HIS HAT. Bek 
from the C I O  Baflraad traveled wkh the 
steam loeomath-e from East Tawas, wear 
Saginaw, to Greenfield Village la Dearborn.

C r i e r  p h o t o s  

b y  B i l l  B r e s l e r
\
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After 13 years of picking up dirty socks and cooking gourmet hot dogs,'I was rewarded on our. 
anniversary when we went out for.dinner — dutch treat. Well not exactly dutch treat. Since 
marriage is supposed to be a two-way street, I agreed to pay for my husband’s dinner only if 
he paid for mine. '

It’s  am azing after all these years that we can still find things to argue about. So what if I 
forgot to take the hamburger out of the freezer for dinner again? There’s always peanutbutter 
and jelly or scrambled eggs.

I don’t  understand why it’s my fault tha t the water from the washer overflowed in the laundry 
tub and ran over the nice dean  floor h e  just finished washing. I wasn’t  the fool who dum ped the 
dirty water down the sink in the laundry room, causing the drain to block up.

It’s  funny, but I don’t remember reading anything about plugged drains and dirty socks in 
the bride magazines before we were married.

June is traditionally the big month for weddings. Even in our up-to-date world with modem 
ceremonies, the old tradition of being married in June is popular. Having fun at the wedding 
reception hasn’t changed much through the years either.

'Weddings are a great time for relatives to get together and get re-acquainted. It’s funny how 
the  kids have gotten so big, and how all the  adults have " g a in e d  a  little weight.”  It can be 
embarrassing when you don’t  recognize a  cousin or aunt, bu t what’s  really bad is trying to  figure, 
how you’re related to a third or fourth cousin and somehow down the line you can’t  figure out 

. where you come into the family tree.. •
A8 everyone says their good-byes, we all vow to see each o ther more often. Maybe next year 

I’ll plan a family reunion just to get th e  family together again, but don’th o ld  me to it, I don’t 
'plan things that far in advance. „

"Girl Spouts in Allen School Junior Troop 216 went to Mammoth Cave National Park in Ken
tucky last weekend. W ith the help of leaders Romaine Kling, Carol Theard, and M ary Lou 
Johnson, the girls planned th e  trip themselves. They earned money from calendar sales, coolde 
s a k s ,  garage sale, and a bake sale.

Some of the weekend activities included cave tours, a  boat ride, hiking, a slide presentation, 
songs, and a study of Kentucky folklore. The scouts earned the troop’s Spelunkers badge.

John Schultz and Pam W ehmeyer of Plymouth will .participate in a  photographic exhibition 
June 25 through July 13 at the University of Michigan North Campus Commons, 2101 Bonisteel 
Blvd. in Ann Arbor.

John’s  prints include a New York City ballet dander, a  wind-blown grass, and swept snow, 
along with a view of a hang'glider in mid-air, and a  study of Michigan barns. Many o f Pam’s 
prints are from the streets of London, England.-

Kaiam azooCollegeheld its annual commencement cerem oniesJune 9. Three students from 
Plymouth receiving degrees were: Elisabeth Moehle, daughter of M r. and Mrs. Joha Moehle 
o f Ann. Arbor Trail; Gail Schultheisa, daughter of A irs, Jean  Schultbeiss of Woodgate Drive; 
and M artha Stacy, daughter of M r. and M rs. Donald Stacy of Rocker. Martha, graduated with 
cum laude honors.

• ' •  •  •  •
Terri Lee Sarris, daughter of Mr. and M rs. Peter Sarris of Beech Court in Plymouth was 

recently inducted into the Michigan State University chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. Terri is  a  senior 
majoring in biological science. She is a  member of Phi K appa Phi honorary and plans to  attend 
graduate school in some area of biology.

Cadet Sergeant Mark L. Laxarcheff, a junior at Howe M ilitary School,received th e  bronze 
Haberly Medal for participation in school activities: Mark is the son of M r. and M rs. Theodore 
Laxarcheff of Plymouth.

•  •  •  •
Joyce Eaton of Plymouth has been awarded the Rudolph fOeinert Scholarship by M adonna 

College, for the fall term . A  graduate of Schoolcraft Community College, Joyce plans to  major 
. in  allied health at Madonna.

■- Joseph Hibler, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Hibler o f Traihvood in Plymouth recently graduated 
with honors from Michigan State University’s School of Business Administration. A 1975 grad
uate of Salem High School, he is planning on entering the School of Optometry at Big Rapids.

•  • •  • ' •
Fritz C. Stafford J r . ,  son of Mr. and Mrs. Stafford of Gyde Road in Plymouth, recently re

ceived a  bachelor of science in Mineral Engineering Physics from Colorado School of M ines in 
Golden, Colorado.

Jane Visser, a senior at Hope College in Holland was named to the Dean’s  lis t  for the  spring 
term . . . . . .

B ill
Canton Township will become a college 

classroom this sum m er for at least one young 
man. Bill Harris, a first year student at 
W estern Theological Seminary in Holland, 

-Michigan, and his wife Kathy, will bo assist- 
ing the program of People's Church of Can
ton. Each-summer, students from the semin
ary complement their classroom knowledge 
with field experience in churches in the 
United States and Canada.

’’I’m very excited about coming here,” 
says Han^s, "Canton is an exciting, growing 
community. It dazzles you with its possi
bilities.”

While Harris will see his share of preach- 
ing, his moot important work will be in 
community outreach. He will be * organizing 
the vacation Bible school (to be held in local

ror summer
backyards), and taking over the responsi
bility for the community visitation program of 
the church.

>
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JOAN AND MICHAEL HIRZEL
e

I d o ’
: Mr .’.and M rs. Gilbert Sklenar of Plymouth 
Township, announce the marriage of their

Krista’s here! .
Krista Laurel, the  daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Mark Hindman-of Plymouth, was bora 
; on June 7 at St: Jo sep h  Hospital. She weigh
ed six pounds, 10 ounces and joined her. 
three-year old sister, Erin Leigh, at home.

Krista’s  grandparents are Mr.—and Mrs. 
Jam es . Naira of , Plymouth, M r s . A n g i e  

^Hmdman of Plymouth? and Dir. Robert 
Hindman of Taylor. -

daughter, Joan M artha. to Michael W. 
Hirzel, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Marriott 
and Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Hirzel,-both of 
Plymouth.

Joan and. Michael recited their vows 
April 21 in Geneva United Presbyterian 
Church withf Richard Sullivan officiating. 
Both graduated from Salem High School. 
Joan graduated in 1976 and Michael gradu
ated in 1973. He is employed by Weskonson 
Company in NorthvOle'. —

Mr. & Mrs. Hirzel will live in Plymouth

\

f

C U S T O M

SA V E
FABRIC 81 LABOR

"  I want to be 
, your decorator.”

Includes Fabric , Tailoring,. 
M easu red  and  in sta lled . .

EXTRA BONUS 
DURING SALE

D ecorating D en fea tu re s  
R odon  lin ings to  keep your 
custom  d rap ery  looking young 
an d  lively. T he ir in su la ted  
fin ish  keeps room s w arm er in 
w in ter and  cooler in  sum m er.

, T h e re 's  m ore value w ith 
s lin in g sb y  Roclon.

Free Professional decorating
Lmmuri M

service in your hom e. A CO
N ever any charge or obligation

th# Important docMons 
should bo made at homo.

HLL AND KATHY HARRIS
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Y o u r  G u i d e  t o  L o c a l  C h u r c h e s

Come Worship

Lutheran Church of 
the Risen Christ

Missouri Synod
4C2S0 W.'Ann Arbor Rd.
1 Mile West of Sheldon 

453-5252
Rev. Kenneth E. Zielke

Sunday Servicee 9:00 A 10:46 
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

Tri City
Assembly of God

2100 Hannan Rd.,
_— Ni nf Michigan Ave. . —

Haggerty Rd. 
Baptist Chapel
Bible Study 10:00 A.M.

Worship 11:00 A.M.
Pastor: Patrick Calladay ' 

Phone:522-3977
Meeting at Erickson School, Haggerty' 
Rd. between Ford and Cherry Hill

Sponsored by
Merriman Rd. Baptist Church

Epiphany Lutheran 
Church

721-0832 
Rev. E.W. Raimer 

Sunday School 9:46 a.m. 
'Morning Worship Serv. 11 a.m. 
Ministry to the Deaf Evangelistic 

Sorvice7p.m.

41390 Five Mile-Rd^-—  
% mile west of Haggerty 

420-0877
Pastor Fred Prezioso, 420-0668

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Nursery Provided

Dixboro
United Methodist

5221 Church Rd.
Cpmor of Anri Arbor Rd.

A Cherry Hill 
'666-5632 ■■

Rhv. Hal Ferris. 662-3646 
ChtirclrSchool9:30 ~ 

Worship 10:46; Coffoo 11:45 J

The Salvation Army
290 Fairground 

Plymouth 
455-5464 

Lt. Bill Harfoot

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
—  Morning Worship 1?:00a.m." ‘  ̂ - 

. Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

Central Baptist 
Temple
670 Church St. 
465-7711 or 

465-HELP
Dr. Stan jankins. Pastor

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Sorvicas.11 a.m. & 6 p.m. 

. Wad. Bible Study 7 p.m.
Active Youth, Bus Ministry

Trinity Chapel 
„ (Superior Township)

Branch of Ward United Presbyterian 
Church, Livonia 

Meeting at Isbister School 
■; Canton Center Rd..

South of Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth '

Sunday School, all ages 9:45 a.m. 
Worship 11:00a.m.
Rev. William c. Moore
For more information coll 422-1150.

People's Church
Worshipping at Plymouth 

Canton High School 
8415 Canton Cantor Rood 

Canton 
981-0499

Rev. Harvey Heneveid. Pastor

Morning Worship 10 a.m. 
Fellowship Hour and Sunday 
School following

Plymouth Church 
o f the Nazarene

41560 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
, 463-1526 

Carl R. Alien, Pastor

Sunday School 9:46 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 6 p.m. 
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 p.m.

The Colony Bible 
Fellowship

(The Wesleyan Church)
42290 Fivs Mils Rood 

Plymouth
4204404 or 420-2890 

Gary A. Curall, Pastor

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Calahration 11 a.m.

Calvary Baptist 
Church

43066 Joy Rood 
Canton

463-6749 or 466-0022 
Dr. G. Douglas Routledgo

Bible School A Worship 
9:46 A 11 a.m.
Evening Evangel 6 p.m.

f.^f.h.dan 6: J l  p.m. -

First Church of the 
Christ Scientist
1100 W. Aim Arbor Tr. 

Church A Hooding Room 
483-1670 

Church O Sunday School 
19:39 11J0a.m .
Wed. Church 0-0 p.m.

AN Arm M wt WWmmvm

First United 
Methodist Church

46201 N. Territorial 
463-6280 

Samuel F. Stout 
Frank W. Lyman, Jr. 
Fredrick C. Veeburg

9:30 A 11:00 Worship A Church 
School....................

w h a t’s  h a p p e n in g
To list your group's event in 'Whit's Happening" merely send the information (in writing) 

to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 1226 S. Main St., Plymouth. Mich. 48170. information received 
by NOON MONDAY will be used in that Wednesday's paper (space permitting.)

COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE AND POLICE AUCTION
The sixth annual Community Garage Sale and Police Auction will be held on June 22 and 23; 

Applications for booth space for the Friday and Saturday event are now,available a t  the Plymouth 
Cultural Center. The booth size is 8 by 10 feet and can be rented for 84 per day. The police auc
tion will be held at noon on Saturday, June 23.

* DISCOUNT TICKETS
The Plymouth Recreation Department is now offering discount tickets to the major amusement 

parks in the  midwest. Cedar Point tickets are on sale for 88, a savings of 81.25. Bob-Lo Children 
tickets sell for 86.50, and adult tickets are 88.25. You save 75 cents on each ticket. Another popu
lar park to visit during the summer is Kings Island, and.tickets, are on sale for 88.25; you save 
81.25. You can also see Shamu the W hale at -a discount price. Sea World tickets for children sell 
for 84.25, a savings of 81 / adult tickets are 85.70; you save 81.25. The Recreation Department 
has discountticketsTor the two Chicago.area parks. Old Chicago Park Tickets sell for 84.25 
for children, and 85.70: for adults. That’s a savings of 81. Tickets for G reat America sell for 
87.75, and that’s a savings of 82. All discount tickets are on sale at the Plymouth Recreation Of
fice at 525 Farm er Street.

CHESS CLUB
The Chess Club meets every Tuesday evening from 7:30 to 10:30 p .m ., in the Plymouth 

Cultural Center at 525 Farm er Street. Novic to experts are invited to come.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE

The Duplicate Bridge Group m eets a t the Plymouth Cultural Center on Tuesday nights at 
7:30 p.m . The group also meets Wednesday mornings atl0:30 a.m.

PAINT FOR FUN
The Paint for Fun Group meets every Thursday afternoon from 1 to 3:30 p.m . There is no fee. 

For more information call Fred Pressing at 455^8894. • •
" ■- . ■'■■■. : ■' PARTY BRIDGE

The Senior Party Bridge Group meets every Thursday from 1 to 5 p.m . This group meets in 
the card and meeting room of the Plymouth Cultural Center.

SENIORS ZESTERS CLUB
The Canton Seniors Zesters Club will m eet on Thursday, June 21 at St. M ichael's Lutheran 

Church. Bring a sack lunch. All Canton seniors are invited.
CANTON ULECHE

Canton Morning LeLeche League will be m eeting oh Thursday June 28 a t 9:30 a.m . a t 6217 
Guilford in Canton on the art of breastfeeding and overcoming difficulties. For more information 
caU Millie Conway at 455-6115. All interested women and pursing babies are welcome.

RETIRED PERSONS MEETING
■' The Plymouth-Northville Chapter o fthe American Association of Retired Persons will meet on 

W ednesday, Jim e 27 at the Plymouth Cultural Center. Sewing and knitting begins at 10 a.m. 
with a sack lunch at noon followed by a sing-along, meeting, and program. Senior ritizens,

' ag ed 5 5 andoIder7irewelcom eT"* " ........ : - -  --■ .....-j- --
- . ' COFFEE AND CONVERSATION

The Plymouth-Canton Parents Without Partners will m eet on W ednesday, June 20 at 8 p.m, 
for coffee and conversation. For the location, call 455-1255 or 397-0208.

PWP PICNIC AND POOL PARTY
A family picnic and pool party for Parents W ithout Partners members will be held on Sunday, 

June 24 from 1 to  5 p.m . For details, call 595-8663 or 455-1255 or 397-0206. '
SKATE FOR OTHERS

1 A Jerry  Lewis Skate-a-thon will be held on W ednesday, June 27 from 1 p.m . to 7 a.m . at the
Riverside A rena,, 36635 Plymouth Rd. The money will be used to help persons with muscular 
dystrophy. For more information, call 421-3540. '  i

FOCUS ON LIVING WITH CANCER
' To talk about th e  problems of living with cancer, patients and family members are .invited 
to attend a meeting June 21 at St. M ary’s Hospital, Livonia^ at 7:30 p.m . For more information, 
call the American Cancer Society at 557-5353. . ■

PWP ADULT DINNER
Plymouth-Canton Parents Without Partners will m eet for dinner at Omar Khayyam on Sat

urday, June 30. For reservations, call 595-8663 or 455-1255.
AMATEUR RADIO FIELD DAY

The Stu Rockafellow Am ateur Radio Society of Plymouth will sponsor a  24-hour American 
Radio Relay League Field Day beginning on Saturday, June 23 at 2  p.m . and running until
2 p.m . Sunday, June 24. Events will be held at Plymouth Township Recreational Park, Ann 
Arbor Trail at McClumpha.

ARTIST DRAWS STORIES
Bruce Eaton, chalk artist, will draw stones from the Bible at Faith Community Church on 

Sunday, June 24 at its 10:30 a.m . family worship. The congregation m eets at Pioneer Middle 
School and the poMie is invited to i

Wayne Dunlap
Retirement Banquet

2 8  Y e a r s
Music Director Plymouth Symphony 

Sunday June 24th. 5:30 pm

M ayflow er M eeting House
$ 1 9  P®r person

(Cash Bar)
Tickets Available Now A t

> ■
453-2715 9 0 4  W. A nn A rbor Tr



NORTH CANTON PLAZA ANNOUNCES

i i i r *3

W E
> DRY M OUNT •  LAMINATE

A N Y
BLUEPRINTS •  PRINTS •  PHOTOGRAPHS

TEXTURIZE

CUSTOM FRAMING
ART CLASSES

Enroll Now-! 
Children •  Adults

OPEN HOUSE
Sat. June 2 3 ,3-9pm 

Refreshments 
Come meet the Artists

■ ■ - /— ' ■ ■ . - A s e tEN HOUSE—
ir C ake Contest-Com e & see a ll 
o f cakes. G e t n ew  ideas to help
ig. Children's cake decorating  
irting  June 30, 1979

Sheldon, Cdntbn«455-1240

ÔPl
\y S 9 m R t .JG Judging o f ou 

jnr^/jQ th e  d iffe ren t styles 
your cake deco ratir 

classes stc

A :  44286 W arren at

W here we bring you our special recipes and 
•Ck >> delicacies from around the world

V x  Deleciousand Uniquely FlavoredxSrst' Sw e e t s  & s n a c k s  * l u n c h e o n  s a n d w ic h e s
BICE & CUBBY (All freshly prepared in our own kitchen) 

W E SPECIALIZE IN  VEGETARIAN & NATURAL FOODS 
For Your Shopping Convenience W e Also Carry a Slection of 

IMPORTED GROCERIES • CORNINGW ARE AND  
OTHER HOUSE WARES 

■ (Currently A ll Housewares on SALE)

7260Sheldon Rd.,North of Ford Rd. • North Canton Plaza 
X  455-0160

Opening July 2
☆  Summer & Fall Classes Forming
☆  Greenware, Supplies, Firings 

and Classes

Canton Ceramic
C E N T E R

North Canton Plaza 
455-2140 e 44270 Warren

—OPENING JULY 2 N D -

HEADSTART
H A IR  F A S H IO N

Full Barber & Beauty Services 
including*precision haircutting , 

•styling •permanent waving 
•coloring

44274 WarronM53-2890

• 0 0
$2.00 off any large 2-item or 
more pizza. One coupon per 
pizza. Expires 7-15-79. Fast, 
Free Delivery.
7252 Sheldon Rd.
Telephone .453-3040

NORTH CANTON PLAZA 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

R.K. Bhama, M.D.• *

Psychiatrist
453-4466

John A . Arm atls, D.D.S.
Gary R. Lishinski, D.D.S.

Family Dentistry 
455-0460

Pushpa Muker jee, M.D.
Psychiatrist

455-4466

Jerome F. Lang, MJD. 
459-9040

~S '■

Anthony T. Zlm balatti

Practice Limited to Orthodontics 
453-4350

Donald G . W inter, DJhS. 
459-6140

Sailen K. M ukerjee, MJ>.
-F a m ily  Practice

R.K. Bhama, M.D.
General Medical Practice 

453-4466

CO
X
i—

8
N O R T H

C A N T O N

P L A Z A

WARREN RD.
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14 KidsH love it

M useum  fea tu res a  w alk  in dolls
BY PHYLLIS REDFERN

A walk in the park with your doll is the 
theme of the new exhibit at the Plymouth 
Historical Museum.

The park scene at the entrance of the 
museum shows dolls dressed in typical turn 
of the century costumes. Bigger dolls from 
the late 1950’s are shown in antique lace and 
organdy dresses pushing wicker carriages 
with bisque dolls from the late 1800’s..

The variety of dolls on display range from 
the 1850’s through the 19K)’s. There is a 
bisque boy doll with m olded' clothes and 
a cellulose doll from the 1930’s displaying 
a hair style from that era.

If you thought buying a yard of material 
with a doll printed on it was a modern idea, 
forget it. Cloth dolls that you sew together 
were popular bade in 1900.

The Buddy Lee advertising doll reminds us 
that jeans were popular in America back in 
1940. His outfit is complete with a 
big felt cowboy hat and a belt.
A china boy bathing doll was unusual in

w ,  I)CCaQS6 Ulli6 glTiS CuuU t  u&VC uuiiS
th a t they could put in Water back then. The 
Bye-lo Baby doll Brings back many happy

memories for today’s grandmas; She was

Come to the grand opening
The public is  invited to the grand opening cerem onies of Canton Township’s 

branch of the  35th D istrict Court.
The cerem onies will be held Saturday, June 23, 10 a.m . until noon a t the 

recently finished courtroom in  the lower level of Township H all, 1150 S .‘ Canton 
C enter Rd.

A ttending will be D unbar Davis, presiding 35th D istrict Court judge, and the 
district’s o ther judge, Jam es N /G arber.  ̂ ^  ' *> ■

Refreshm ents will be served;

popular in 1924. Don’t forget the Campbell 
kids. Those famous twins were popular in. 
1950.

A paper mache doll from 1850 is-on dis
play in an off-white cotton dress. The penny 
wooden dolls got their name because they ony 
cost a penny, but that was back in the days 
when my grandma was playing with dolls.

There is a small street scene, complete 
with little stores and a poultry shop: Small 

^children dolls and animals are shown playing 
along the street and in the shops.

A Parisian bisque lady doll depicts what 
the upper-class women Wore in 1870. Her 
long gown is made of beige lace and red 
velvet.

Many of the German Bisque dolls from the 
early 1900’s had wigs for hair. "A ll the dolls 
have such pretty faces and rosey cheeks,”, 
noted Barb Saunders from the museum.

"It ’s interesting to note-that most of the 
dolls with china heads have black hair and 
blue eyes painted on. _

The doll collection will be on display

open Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday from 
1 to 4 p.m.

W e feel rotten—W e love tradition and w e think  
w e’ re losing one.

• *»
For eight years we have been represented in the ■ 
Fourth of July Parade by Tulsa and W anda—two 
beautiful elephants. But this year th e ir Owners have 
booked them  elsewhere for the month of Ju ly—and 
they are as unhappy as we are.

W e 'v e  thought and thought in an 'effort to come up 
w ith a parade entry to replace the elephants—but, 
how do you replace elephants?

If  you have any ideas—please let us know.
Have a happy Fourth, Tulsa &  W anda—w e 'll 
miss you,

338 S. Main •  Plym outh 455-2040

A WAUl IN THE PARK with your «UI is t ie  d n w  of the doll rnlrrlinn i 
tbe Plymouth Historical M n e n . (Crier photo by B3I Break*)

marry m

RICHARD WADDELL AND 
BARBARAPAGANONE

Jam es and Shirley Paganonc of Plymouth 
announce the engagem ent of their daughter, 
Barbara Kay, to Richard Alan Waddell, 
son of Richard A. and Marilyn Waddell, 
of Wayne.

The bride-elect is a 1971 graduate of Salem 
High School. She earned and associate 
degree in Business Adminiatratioa from 
Schoolcraft Community College and is 
employed at American^Sunroof Corporation.

Her fiance, Richard, a  1972 graduate of 
Belleville High School, is currently employed 
at Gene Butman Ford Sales in Ypadanti.
— The couple plans an August wedding st 
the First United Presbyterian Church o f  Ply
mouth.

c
BOND COPY

814 x 11 Size 
T ry ou r new 
Savin Bond 
Copier

c
^ ^ 4 5 5 - 2 3 5 0  

1T70 W . Ann A rbor Rd. 
; IN  PLYMOUTH

D id  y o u  

k n o w  t h a t  

th e  W i l lo w T r e e  

is  o p e n  e u e n in c s s
Thursday & Friday

9 Jh
...th e  W  w il lo w  itr e e  J



# Under adult supervision

Kids can romp at 12 Canton
Starting June 5, the Canton township 

Parks and Recreation Department will spon
sor a seven-week supervised summer play
ground program at 12 sites throughout 

—Canton
Playground sites and hours are: Windsor 

Park east from -9:30 a.m . to 12:30 p.m.^and 
Windsor iPark west from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.; 
Pickwick Park from 1 to 5 and 6 to 8 p.m.; 
Willows Area east on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays from 1 toS  p.m . and on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 6 to 8 p.m .; Willows 
Area west on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays from 6 to 8 p.m . and on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from l  to 5 p.m .; Stonegate 
from 1 to 5.p,m. and 6 to 8 p.m . every, day.- 

Also included are: Carriage Hills at Paul

Revere on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri
days from 1 to-,5 p.m . and on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 6 to 8 p.m .; and Carriage 
Hills at' Hanridge from 6 to 8 p.m. on Mon- 
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays and from 1 
to 5 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Other playgrounds included in the program

PC
15

are: Griffin Park from 1 to 5 p.m. and 6 to 8 
p.m. every day; Fiegal School from 9:30 a.m . 
to 12:30 p.m. and from ,1:30 tO‘4:30 p.m . 
every day; Canterbury Mews from 1 to 5 p.m. 
and 6 to 8 p.m. every day; and Canton 
Commons from 1 to 5 p.m. and. 6 to 8 p.m. 
every day.

summer
A hotshot basketball program will be 

featured along with yo-yolympics, hula-hoop 
and frisbe competitions, and a junior olym- 
p ics . program. There is no fee-to-join—the-
program.

For more information, call Bob Dates at 
397-1000.

Twp. approves 
‘soft’ computers "

A decision which seemed urgent t o , the 
Plymouth Township Board of Trustees when 
it was made on the night of April 24 has 
been rescinded.

Upon the recommendation of consultant

firm of Post, Smythe, Lutz and Ziel, of Ply
mouth, the board agreed in April to buy 
computer hardware from the Burroughs 
Corp. at a cost of approximately 900,000. 
The purpose was to handle water and sewer 
billing, and then gradually work into comput
erization of other record-keeping topics.

At the time, Ziel told the board that there 
are "20 to 25 companies in this m arket,”  
but the only other system on. which he pre
sented an evaluation was that of International 
Business Machines (IBM).

In recommending the Burroughs equip
ment, Ziel told the board in a written memo: 
. 'T h e  Burroughs program s appear-to be 
designed specifically for municipal govern
ment and would require very little modifi
cation. The budgetary, payroll and water 
billing programs are complete and ready for 
installation.”

He said certain of IBM’s programs "would 
have to be designed or modified to meet 
the township’s requirem ents,”  adding that 
"Burroughs has been servicing the munici
pal market for many years while IBM en
tered this level of government approximately 
three years ago.”

When the trustees voted .approval for the 
purchase of a Burroughs Series B800 compu
ter, a 60-day cancellation clause was added 
and this is what was invoked when recon
sideration was asked last week by Trustee 
Maurice Breen. His motion to rescind the 
purchase order won 6-1 endorsement, 
Treasurer Joseph West dissenting.

The thrust of the township’s new approach 
to the computer world is that the township 
will purchase and develop its own software 
program, going "on-line”  to an already 
established core system operated by an 
independent computer service. It is a parallel 
te  the system adopted by many area school 
districts, Plymouth-Canton included, which 
tie into the basic hardware maintained by 
the Wayne County Intermediate School 
District and get individualised service be
cause of it.

The township could be put "on-line”  in 
90 days, predicted Breen..

His motion that Supervisor Thomas Note- 
baert be authorised to invite proposals in 
this realm won 7-0 acceptance.

S i g n  u p  t o  r e a d

Schoolcraft College will offer a six week 
summer reading workshop for children 
beginning June 27.

Intended for youngsters entering grades 
three thwmgh seven, the workshop will meet 
on Wednesdays and Fridays from 9 to 11 
a.m. in Room 140 of the Liberal Aru Build- 
ing.

DETROIT EDISON 
OFFERS EIGHT IMPORTANT TIPS

^^^^^TOllEtFTOU GET 
THE MOST OUT OF YOUR 

AIR CONDITIONER THIS SUMMER,
Fortunately, D etro it Edison customers: have plenty of electric 

■power available. Now ahdJn the future. It's the result of plan
ning, development and investment and the fact that over 84% 
of Detroit Edison's power is generated from  coal,Jhe nation's 
most abundant fuel. The balance is generated from other 
fossil fuels.
Even so, none of us should waste energy. So follow  these tips 
and stay cool and comfortable all summer long.

I Keep your air conditioner 
• on a moderate setting.

• When leaving home, set the 
temperature higher.

Pull down shades and dose 
draperies to keep out the 
hot sun.

h Be careful not to block the 
|  flow of cool air.

4 Shade windows from <' 
outside with ventilated 
awnings, solar screens, 

trees or shrubs. .

Keep air filter, coils, regis
ters and return ducts clean.

Cool off hot attic at night 
with an attic exhaust fan.

MODEL tilmUR 
ACRZOBftF
VOWS

115
CYCLE

6 0
PHASE

1
KEEPING PLENTY 
OF POWER 
IN YOUR HANDS

7 Use heat and humidity- 
producing appliances — 
such as your oven, washer 

and dryer — early in the morning 
or in the evening.

WATTS

8 If you’re buying a new ai- 
conditioner, you'll save 
electritity if you select one 

with an energy efficiency rating 
(EER) of 8 or higher. The EER is 
figured by dividing the BTUs by. 
the watts.
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All Leather 
Sandals by 
SEBAGO

Mon.-Wed. 10-5:30 
Thurs. |t  Fri. 10-9:00 
Saturday 10-5:30

We’re professionals at 
helping make your 

business and vacation 
trips perfect.

1 yji ty-MHplHCf
I

188 N. Main St. 
K3-4100

IN  OLD VILLAG E ITS

584 Starkweather 
Plymouth 453-5040

Beer & Wine to Take Out 
Groceries •  Party Sancks 

•  Meats •  Sandwiches •  Delicatessen

irnMNNU

MON THRU THURS. •  TO •  
FRI. •  TO t-SAT. t  TO 4

M O N D

m m o o m o H p n m m
•HRS 4 MTTW* 00M  MIU-VOIMMIT

•Fine Jawalry 
•Diamond*
•WatchM
•Rapain
•Expert craftaman 

• v f  labia for cpniultstion

455-1220
485 S. Main St 

■ M  PLYMOUTH

Planning 
a Picnic?

...let us dp
the Work!

^ a n /c ^ o o d n e ss  for thegoodness of

Wwusfawpe
- / i ■
New Hrs. 10:30-10:00; Sun 10-9 !

’ 453-6767 Proprietor, Joe
1122 W. Ann Arbor Rd. , ■ Langkabel

S O U N D  S T A T I O N
RECORDS & TAPES 
POSTERS S T-SHIRTS

vm to n m iiH m t
all $10.95 list P fa m tie h l 
DIAMOND TIP NEEDLES

I do this summer 
me a new skill

A ll B y  H a n d
12 FOREST PLACE 

PLYMOUTH

C lasses S tarting  Now!

NEEDLEPOINT-Night Class 
QUiLTING-Day Class 
KNITTING-bay Class

CALL FOR INFORMATION-455-4242

FOR PATIOS 
PORCHES—BOATS

[INDOOR & OUTDOOR C A R P E T

$ f I 7 9

^  Sq. Yd.

GREEN
REG.

-» $4.95 
Sq.Yd.

the

Your Summer Redecorating begins 
at the stores that offer Plymouth 
the Finest Traditional Home 
Accessories

-F R O M  CHUCK—  
Bull in the china shop

[190 Plymouth Rd. , 
[(Next to Hardees) 

Plymouth

WITH AD

PLYMOUTH 
RUG CLEANERS

5 STARKWEATHER j. 453-7450

30% to 50% off
ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE

Sues infant thru 14 - Boys & Girts

little 
an<

m a y f L o v o e t z  

p a r i t y  s h o p p e

Imported and domestic winea, beer, HquorJ

li Strawberries Arc In
Vic and Sue Comerinsky

—featuring—
•  Fine China pStemware

•  Casual Dirjnerware
•  Glassware •  Pewter

•  Figurines •  Bells •  Candles 
Pictures •  Mirrors •  Wail Decor

Table Tops and Accessories 
Lamps and Lamp Shades 

—and--
A Complete Bath Boutique

800-820 W . A nn A rbor 
Phone 453-8320 or 

OPEN: M on-Sat 9:30-0,

TV., Plym outh 
455-6070 
i, F ri. till 9pm

Lflict (Bite Piet.

v _

We feature all yotir 
summer party needs
★  KEG BEER *  LIQUOR !
★  ICE ★ FRESH CUT CHEESE
★  MIXES ★ W INE CELLAR '
★  POP ★ FRESH SANDWICHES

. .

A nd a  F u ll L in e o l ; 
G ro cery  Item s  !

„ • |

Open M'on. thru Saf.
9 am to 2 am i 

Sundays 10 am to Midnight

8 2 4  S .  M A IN !
( A c ro s s  f ro m  G o o d y e a r  Tire);

4 5 5 -6 6 3 0

COME TO

t o t s  HMT fMRKT

S f t R t t t

4 5 9 -5 9 6 0

Buy Th^m By The Cot 
For Canning or Free

BOVS FRUIT MARKET

1 0 1 2  S.MNN ST.-n.VM0 W8
M I I Y  1 0 -7 :0 0

O P E N  S U N M V  F O R  Y O U R  O O N V E N IE N O E  

1 0 :0 0 -5 :0 0

\
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Your

Credit Union
offers

★  Highest rate available 
★  Rate changes each Thursday 
—— ★ Minimum $10,00M(

★ Rate is guaranteed for term 
(26 weeks* 182 days)

Substantial dividend penalty  im posed if funds are w ithdraw n 
prior to  m aturity .
Federal .law prohibits paym ent o f dividends in excess o f 
available earnings. '

CO M M UN ITY
F E D E R A L  C R E D I T  U N IO N

500 S. HARVEY
| k > K rn » l «U>H U p t w

6NCUA

A n n o u n c i n g  t h e  o p e n i n g  o f

Northland Family
i n  a  n e w  l o c a t i o n  t o  s e r v e  

t h e  A n n  A r b o r  &  D o w n r i v e r  a r e a s

•  Free Pregnancy Tests — immediate 
. results
•  Quality Health Care -- lowest fees
•  Tranquilizing Intravenous Injection
•  Convenient Metro Locations
•  Medicaid and Insurance Benefits -

can cover all medical fees (Master 
Charge and Visa accepted)

•  Board Certified Gynecologists -
experienced professionals assure 
comfort, friendliness and safety

(3 1 3 ) 5 5 9 0 5 9 0

Ann A rb o rand  
D ow nriver area (3 1 3 ) 9 4 1 - 1 3 1 0

A M  c a M s  c o n f i d e n t i a l

( M O B T H L A N D )
FAMILY PLANNING CLINIC INC

PLYMOUTH

Dedication and extra hours of work earned 
recognition and praise from the Plymouth- 
Canton Board of Education for many local 
residents at the board meeting last Monday
night. 7 --------— H—77" ' t-  -

Before starting its regular business, the 
board hosted a.reception for retiring teachers 
Kitty Touhey, who’s leaving Eriksson School;

e ttyW alker,-w ho taugh ta tF arrand ,-T an-- 
ger, and Bird schools; M argaret Kelly, 
who’s retiring from Salem High Schdol; 
and Ludle Finkbeiner, who’s leaving Allen . 
school.
Following the reception, each teacher was 
presented with a life-time pass for all school 
activities and a picture of the school where 
she taught. ( : • ‘ • 7

The American Association of University 
Women (AAUW) were commended ifor 
coordinating volunteer programs in the school 

~distiictr-An AAUW. committee, lead by ecu- 
chairpersons Deanna ;Huff and Marj Croll, 
compiled a list of 60 volunteers who speak 
on various foreign countries, careers, or

/
other subjects to school children.

The volunteer list, which will be available 
to teachers this summer or next fall, was 
made up by the following committee mem
bers: Sue Bares, Florence Beier, Jan Carney, 
Carol Davis, Sharon Flower, Elizabeth -Crib
ble, Jeanne Harris, Anne Homines, Dee 
M adson,. Carolyn Notestine, Lois Oldfield, 
Carol Packard. Sue Witucki. and Ronnie 
Wroblewski.

For her support of the Safety Town pro
gram, the board recognized trustee Flossie 
Tonda. In order to continue Safety Town, • 
Tonda recently asked the City of Plymouth, 
Plymouth Township and Canton Township 
to contribute $10 p e r  child for funding.

Safety Town is a program for pre-school 
youngsters'in which they learn basic traffic 
rules and other safety tips.

Wayne. Dunlap, conductor of the Ply
mouth Sy^rh^riy Q r'hfqtijt for the past 28
years, was lauded by the board for his 
commitment, to the musical' enrichment of 
the community. Dunlap, who retired last, 
month, will move to Texas later this sum m er.'

Cont. from pg. 1
architects for the structure.

At the outset of the discussion, Turner 
warned that his plan was rough and that a 
lot of details needed to be worked put. But 
hd added that ” I fdel quite comfortable that 
the city could finance it’s share.”

Under his plan,- contributing merchants 
would pay $17.50 per month per space.

How would the city fund its share, esti
m ated at $42,000 per year. Turner listed 
numerous sources of income: First, $30,000 
per year should.be xealized from the current 
parking fund, which is supported by m eters, 
parking permits and stamps, and parking 
credit payments made to the d ty  from 
merchants who do not provide enough 
parking spaces, said the mayor.

Second, Turner estimated that $12,000 
will, be raised from parking fees from the 
new spaces in the*deck; and third, investment 
of the money raised by selling the Harvey 
Street frontageshould yield about $8,0Q0. „ 

Finally, the mayor said that additional 
tax revenue from the new , development 
will earn the city another $8,000.

All these sources will yield about $58,000, 
giving the d ty  leeway in meeting the $42,500 
estimate, Turner said.

Commissioner Jam es Houk said it was a 
-■-tremendousideaj’, burTirgedthe"COiamis~ 
sion to investigate other sources of funding.
, And Commissioner Bev McAninch added 

that it might be difficult to obtain bonding 
for the project considering the flooding 
problem on the central lot. .

SHADES
1 0 % °»

ENTIRE MONTH OF JUNEI

... . •-

^  •  C u s t o m  & S t o c k  S h a d e s

W o v e n  W o o d s  •  L e v o l o r  B l in d s V M m t t y

-NEWSUMMER HOURS-

Mon, Thur, Fri 8 9 pm .Tue, Wed, Sat 8  - 6 pm

PEASE PAINT*WALLPAPE£eo.

• >V «Y ;7 * 1 ■%>»■ r/4 ' * • «*
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BOUND AND ROUND 1B EY  GO. Two participants in the Canton Jaycee Fair went roond 
and ronad Tkmrsday afternoon on the nmbreUa ride. The Jaycees raised abont $$,999 bm t the 

day fair last week an 
bankets to families,

(Crier photo by Bffl Bresler)
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1 0 0 %  N a tu ra lly  4 5 3 - 4 9 3 3  

Flavored  Ice Cream
F E A T U R E

------Q F T H E W E E K

P e p s i C o l a  

o r  C o c a  C o la

S 9  9 9 8~pak*  JL 1 /2  liter bottles
O pen 3 6 5 'd a y s  a year .

Drive u p  W indow  Service

SAVE 2 0 *
ON A  QUART OF 

Orange, Lime or Rasberry
SHERBERT 

reg. 89$
with this coupon 
thru June 20th

‘ PLYMOUTH STO R E O N LY  
---------— ^-^447-FQREST  A V E . —  _

SAVE G A S - 
BEAT THE HEAT

^ W lM  THTSSUMMER  
NEAR YOUR HOM E  

A T TH E ...

olony Swim Club
■ ^ O N  B E C K  S O U T H  O F  J O Y i ^ ^

Club m em b ersh ip  includes f re e  sw im  a n d  life
sav ing  Jessons. F ou r life g u a rd s : a t  all tim e s , 
sw im  team  fo r all a g e s , snack  b a r .

GET IN TH E SW IM  THIS SUMMER
Com e in a n d  iook u s  over. For m em b ersh ip  in 
form ation ta lk  to  pool m an ag e r o r  a s s is ta n t  
m anager a t  th e  pool.

OR CALL

459-4333

i > x

BY BILL (LUN€HMAN>BRBSfcER

I t 's  been over a week since Crier reporter Patricia Bartold and I, Luncftman, enjoyed lunch at 
Central Middle School. Neither of us suffered a delayed reaction. Ruth Strebbing, you and your 
s4a£f have vindicated yourselves.

Pioneer cooks unleash a potent combination on Tuesday, tacos w /saurkraut or baked beans. 
They redeem themselves on Thursday with Baconburgers.

JUNE 25 TO JUNE 29 
ALL LUNCHES WITH MOJC 

Menus (object to change.
----- ----------—------ ERIKSSON------— ------—

MONDAY .
Vegetable soap, peanutbutter sandwich, fruit cup, cookie. 

TUESDAY
Take; and gravy, mashed potatoes, hot roll, fruit cup. 

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
Hot dog on a bun, french fries, roasted peanuts, pineapple.
------  - . - .---- FRIDAY— — ---- — — ;
Macaroni and cheese, coni, buttered french bread, choco
late cake, Emit cup.

MILLER
MONDAY

Ravioli with meat sauce, tossed salad, garlic toast, fruit
Pima with cheese, tossed salad, dulled fruit cup, cootie.

, THURSDAY
Hot deg is a bun, relishes, vegetable, fruit cup, cake. 

FRIDAY
Sahmaruir sandwich, vegetable, applecrisp.

FIELD
, ’ MONDAY 

Feanstbutterand jeUy sandwich, vegetable Soup, crackers,-
fruit cup.

-  ■ 1 TUESDAY
' Hot dog with a bun, vegetable, fruit, cookie.

WEDNESDAY „
Sloppy joe, vegetable, cake, fruit.

THURSDAY
Oven baked chicken, augratin potatoes, fruit, bread.

ISBETER
MONDAY

Fish patty on a bun, carrots, cake, fruit cup.
TUESDAY

Vegetable beef soup, peanutbutter sandwich, cookie, 

WEDNESDAY
Turkey rail, mashed potatoes and gravy, peas; roll, butter
scotch pudding.

CtfD.
TUESDAY

Hamburger on abun, french fries, fruit cup, cake.
WEDNESDAY

■— Piss*. ..... ' '* ' ; ' '
THURSDAY

Hot dog on a bun, baked beans, fruit cup, favorite cootie.
FRIDAY

Crilled cheese sandwich, french fries,fruit cup, cootie.
PIONEER-C ALUMORE. --------- ----

' — MONDAY
- Hot dog or chifi dog, tri-taiels, fruit, cootie. -

TUESDAY -
Tacos with lettuce and cheese, sauerkraut or pork and 
beans, roll and butter, fruit.

WEDNESDAY
■■ Spaghetti with meat sauce, roll and butter, hundred 

vegetable, fruit.
THURSDAY

Baconburger or sloppy joe on a bun, buttered vegetable, 
ice cream wHh straubeiiies, cootie.

FRIDAY
Pima with meat and cheese, buttered vegetable, fruit, 
cookie:
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California, here they come.
Centennial Educational Park (CEP) Sym

phony band members started  tooting that 
time after'paren ts had approved plans to 
attend a  three-day band clinic in California 
in January, 1980.

According to band director, Jam es Grif
fith, the CEP band was one of nine bands 
asked to perform at the W estern International 
Band Clinic from Jan . 17 through 19. The
band will perform before. 1,000 to 2,000 ■ 
band directors from around the country.

On Tuesday, June 12, parents decided by 
a nearly unanimous vote to  send the students 
to the clinic, said Griffith. Estimated costs 
vary from $320 „to 400, depending on air 
fares and whether the students can find 
host families to  stay with during the  three1-

day visit, said Griffith 
... He added, the band .was also invited to 
perform for the Michigan Band and Orch
estra Association at its opening concert in 
Ann Arbor on Thursday, Jan . 17. "W e’d 
like to perform in Ann Arbor and then  fly 
out to San Jose the next day,*’ said Griffith.

The California jaunt won’t  cost the school 
district any money, said Griffith, after saying 
parents ancT students are responsible for the 
cost. The Plymouth-Canton Board of Edu
cation gave preliminary approval for the 
trip at a meeting earlier in May. After plans 

"are finalized, the board will decide whether 
or not to approve it.

O ther bands at the California clinic will 
be from Illinois^ Louisians', California, Ore
gon, Georgia, and Washington.

817 W. Ann Arbor t r .  "in  the Mayflower Hotel" 455-0210

H iett Dunn
Emelee A. H iett, 72, of Plymouth Town

ship, died on June 16. Funeral services 
were held on Ju n e  18 at Our Lady of Good 
Counsel Church with The Rev. Father Francis 
Byrne officiating. Burial was at Holy Sepul
chre Cemetery. Arrangements were m ade by 
Lambert Funeral Home.

She is survived by her husband, Hubert; 
daughter, Darlene DeLorento' of Livonia; 
son, Hugh of Schaumburg, HI.; sister, Lil
lian Elliot of Pearl, M ass.; brother,W illiam 
Wayman of S in  Francisco, Cal.; and, five 
grandchildren;
. Mrs- Hiett came to the'com m unity nine 
years ago and was a  member of Our Lady of 
Good Counsel Church. She was a home- 

■ maker.

M arie Slater Dunn, formerly of Plymouth, 
died on June 11 in Asheville, N.C. Funeral 
services were held on June 15 a t Schrader 
Funeral Home with The Rev. Fr. Kenneth 
MacKennon officiating. Interment was at 
the Riverside Mausoleum. !
, Mrs. Dunn moved to Asheville from Ply
mouth in 1953 with her late husband, An
drew, who was the founder and president 
of Dunn Steel of Plymouth. M rs. Dunn was a
member of St. Eugene Qatholic Church in
Asheville.

WtUans
Genevieve L. Wilkins, 70, of Plymouth 

Township; died on June 12 at Good Samar
itan Nursing Home in Avon, Ohio. Funeral , 
services were held on June 15 at Our Lady 
of Good Counsel church with the Rev. Jam es 
J .  Jagielski officiating. Burial was at Holy 
Sepulchre cemetery, funeral arrangements 
were made by Schrader Funeral Home.

She is survived by her. daughters,, Phyllis 
Lightfoot of Avon Lake, Ohio, Patricia 
Quinlan of'Kalkaska; four brothers; one sis
ter; and, six grandchildren,

Mrs. Wilkins came to the community in 
1942 from Detroit, she was a member of 
Our Lady of Good Counsel Church. Mem
orial contributions can be made in mass 
offerings or to the American Cancer Fund.

Andrew Szakaly, 59, of Canton, died on 
June '12 at Garden .City Osteopathic Hoe- 
pital.. Funeral services were held a t Schrader 
Funeral Home with Bishop Dezso Abraham 
officiating, burial was at Knollwood Ceme
tery.

He is survived by his wife, Frances.
^Mr. Szakaly was an inspector for a 'm anu

facturing firm and 'a. member of the  Hun
garian Reformed Church. -

Stolte
Rita Archer Stolte, 56, formerly of Ply

mouth, has died. Funeral services were held 
on June 13 at Howe-Peterson Funeral Home 
in Dearborn with Pastor John Gagent offic
iating. Burial was at Riverside Cemetery.

She is survived by brothers, Robert(Eraie) 
Archer of Plymouth, Loren (Bud) Archer of 
Adrian, Kenneth (Joe) of California, Jam es 
of Tecumseh; children, Beverly and Richard 
Suflrvan of Lake Orion, Patricia and Ted 
Lawrence of Dearborn; grandchildren, Col
leen and Carrie Sullivan, Stacy and Terry 
Lawrence; sister, Eileen William* of Ply
mouth; end several nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Stolte came to Plymouth as a child 
and lived here for many years. She graduated 
from Plymouth High School in 1910. She 
worked at tbe Ford Motor Company in Dear
born for 23 years.

Memorial osutrihutioni can be made to 
the Moslem Temple Association Crippled 
Children Fund and the Heart Fund.

'  Kristi Lynn Hagelthom, the three-year- 
old daughter of Eric and Judith Hagehhora 
of Canton, drowned in a swimming pool 
accident on June 10. Funeral services were 
held on June 13 at Schrader Funeral Home 
with Pastor Jerry Yarnell officiating. Burial 
was at Glen Eden Cemetery.

She is survived by her parents, Eric and 
Judith . Hagefthorn; grandparents, Albert 
Kerwin of Livonia and Mr. and M rs. Eric
G. Hagefthorn of Plymouth; sister, Laurel, 
at home; and, brother, Michael, at home. ' 

Memorial contributions can be made to 
St. Michael Lutheran Church of Canton.

D ix
Oliver Main Dix, 93, formerly of the 

Plymouth area, died on June 14 in Monroe. 
Funeral services were held an  June 16 a t 
Schrader funeral Home. Burial was at High
land Cemetery.

Mr. Dix is survived by granddaughters, 
Rose Marie Kranz of Plymouth, Marjorie 
K rant of Canton, Mary Cutlip of Monroe; 
brother, Forrest Dix of Brighton; now grant- 
children; and four great-great-grandchildren.

He was a life-long fanner at five MBe and 
Salem reads. Mr. Dix was also the owner of- 
the Lakeland Fur Exchange in Salem. He 
came to Salem in 1910 from Ohio.

The Young people are faced with many decisions, not the least of 
which n the choice of a career after college.
It should be one in which you will find satisfaction — not just for 
th e  money it brings, but for die opportunities for 
accomplishment it represents. Ideally, it's a career in which your 
spouse can be much more than an onlooker.
Don’t-overloon-one importantr caieer that offeraTall this — 
financial reward in direct proportion to ability and a sense of 
achievement id a worthwhile undertaking.
It's a career that provides liberal compensation and benefits — 
even while youYe.leaming. It's a career in which qualified young 
people are outstandingly successful.

Call lOt TOIIHIY In  a varnaal iatnrvlav 
Offic* - >55-1010 - RwMaac* - ttt-0730

DETROIT — ROSENWASSKR AGENCY 
*0*00 N a rtk v n te n - Suite 200
r m utw tm  WM. MMilp» i«ni«

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ^  
VftMGFlELD.MUEA&HUMETTS * OMANIZED 1IB1 y

our children 

'-'Hild save a life,
with a little help from you

and your telephone.
If you have children a t  hom e, would they  know w ho to  call in 
case  o f a  f ire , a c o d en t o r sudden  illness? Be su re  you have listed 
n ear you- phone th e  num berrs of your doctor, hospital, poison 
oonMol, police, fire  departm en t and  o ther em ergency n u n b a ra ; 
Show your children how to  find  those  num bers, how to  dial them  
(if th ey  d o n 't  a lready  know), how to  call th e  operator; le t  them  
know if 911 can b e  dialed for fire , m edical o r police help  in your 
a rea . W kite down your hom e add ress  n ea r th e se  num bers, too, 
so  your children o r your baby-sitter can give it  to  people w ho 
need  to  find  your hom e in a  hurry. (But for sa fe ty 's  sake, you 
should  instruct them  not to  give your ad d ress  or o ther information 
to  s tran g ers  on th e  phone.) Your telephone can  lie a  lifesaving 
help  in  an  em ergency. Teach your children how to  u se  it for th e ir  
protection a n d  you * . ----------------------------------- --- — :— 1— ;--------:—

@ M f c h i g a n B e l

Michigan Bell. . .
people who enjoy serving people.

I J . 1
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ADJUSTING THEIR CATS. As they nrt to the Thursday night,
DYAN PENNEY

seniors
[owns

Families and friends gathered at the Cen
tennial Educational Path stadium m i Thurs
day and Friday nights to watch 90ft seniors 
receive then- high school diplomas-

O n. Thursday night, '500 Salem High 
School students were handed diplomas by- 
Thomas Yack, Elaine Kirchgstter, Steve 
Harper, and Carol Davis, members of the 
Plymouth-Canton Board of Education. Salem 
principal BiQ Brawn formally presented the' 
Class of 1979 following an address by Sac 
Parker, dass president.

Salem teachers Scott Beaman and Rick 
McCoy aho spoke. The Triple Trios, con
ducted by Fred Nelson, performed musical 
otunbers.

The Rev. John Crosslin, pastor of the 
Church of Christ, gave the invocation.

On Friday night, 406 Canton High School 
seniors marched into the staihum for com
mencement exercises.. .Following an invo
cation by Pastor W. Ross Rainey from Lake 
Pointe Bible Church, Ken Smith, senior 
class advisor, and Janet Ley, dass president,: 
spoke to the seniors. ’

The Canton Madrigal Smgem, directed 
by Betty Weidman, performed a musical 
salute and Canton principal Kent BuikeMa 
formally presented the Qaas of 1979.

Yack, Davis, and fellow board members 
Flossie Tends and Joseph Gray pawed out 
diplomas to the Canton graduates.
. Superintendent Mike Hoben welcomed 
the graduates and their faradies to com
mencement exercises on both Thursday and 
Friday evenings.

CVM 1SAM BN S1EIN
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THE REAMER FAMILY was proud of their graduate, Rachelle, 
and they wanted everyone in the football stadium a t the Centennial
Education Park to know it, William Reamer^ Rachelle's father, made.1_♦ ‘ . *the sign. ■'w

SUE PARKER STEVE SETTLES

/

\ |
la . -M. x J

JANET BEGLINGER

Crier photos b y  Bill Bresler **s.« * J u&. *

.  “RIGHT ON” Is what Canto* principal Kent Buftenta seems to
WOiVJ be sayfe* aa he offer* a handshake to one of the 4M graduates who

received a diploma on Friday night.

H i m m n i r  COMMENCEMENT MEANS A HEARTY HUG. Salem High 
X X t lg g U lg  graduate Kitty Underwood couida’t contain her Joy after graduation 

as she hugged a friend while.dntchiag her diploma.
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In  breast stroke
named

By BETTY DeLANO
The past year has been a rewarding one 

for Canton’s Paul Petersen as far as swim
ming is concerned), ...

As a member of the Chief’s varsity swim 
team , Petersen has earned five'; school 
records, All-State recognition, and two first 
.place finishes at the state swimming, finals.

The most recent of Petersen’s aquatic 
accomplishments has . been becoming an . 
All-Ameripan for the 100-yard breast stroke.

Petersen found out. that his 59:40 time in 
the state finals had qualified for all-American 
status during the'first week of June. Canton 
swim coach Bill Faunce broke the news to ' 
the Petersen family but Paul figured he had 
a good chance of being named an All-Ameri
can soonerthan that.

" I ’ve been comparing my times this season 
to the All-American qualifying time from 
last year and figured I had a pretty good- 
chance,”  said Petersen. "W hen we all found 
out for sure, though, everyone was real 
excited.”
Qualifying times for the 100-yard breast 
stroke , this year were between 59:10 and 
59:60. Besides Petersen, 19 other- swimmers. - 
.received the All-American honor for the.100- 
yard breast stroke, the top 20 rimes across 
the' nation in each individual stroke become 
All-Americans, ;

Petersen posted a time of 52:39 in the 
100-yard butterfly at the state meet to become _ 
a~ double'winner. Other Canton records he 
holds are in the  50-yard free style, 100-yard 
b ack stro k e , and the 200-yard individual 
medley. • ,

Starting competitive swimming as a seven- 
year-old at die Livonia YMCA, Petersen 
moved on to AAU swimming and set state 
records in the 10 and under class; 11-12 year 
olds, gnd the  13-14 year old bracket. As a 
10-year-old Petersen s e t  a national record 
of 1.14 in the 100-yard breast stroke. The
old record was 1.17 and Petersen’s best tim e 
prior to that had been a 1.23:

N*

X*- '

PLYMOUTH CANTONS' Pad Petersen swam to more five 
school records afidlwo first {dace finfohes at the state finals this

Acting as a junior tri-captain for theC hiefs 
this year, Petersen led the Chiefs to a  W es
tern Six League title. Looking into the future 
Paul said he is definitely , going to college 
and to one with a good swim team ., Other 
a th le tic . interests, of Petersen’s include 
baseball and track.

Petersen finished this school year with a 
3.75 grade point average and is the son of 
Dr. Robert and Sally ;Petersen of Plymouth 
Township.

.season. PefeneaV59:4# ripeJn the-ltfi-jrard breast stroke at state 
also qualified him for All-American honors.

wins

S P E C T R U M ’

Onion Sets

1 0 5  

IB U C K U lE R S i  

I N  O N E  C A N .

From bugs on tomatoes to  bugs 
on #atm  to  bugs anywhere in your 
lawn-you only need one bug killer 
to get them all I Spectracidel 
So pick, ud all-purpoM Spectra 
cide. There's nothing better for 

getting rid o f  105 lawn and garden 
bugs.

Sebago Seed Potatoes

19° lb.
4" Potted G eranium s

99* While They la s t

Potted Perennial p lan ts

Now Reduced

The finalists of the 1979 Plymouth-Canton 
Slow-Pitch Tournament Saturday wasn’t '  
much of a surprise. Plymoutb-Massey de
feated a strong Finlan-Harlow team , 20-4 ' 

Massey was knocked info the losers bracket. 
at mid-stream but came back to qualify for 
the finals with three straight victories. Mas
sey’s wins came against Finlan-Harlow twice 
with scores of 14-8 and 18-5 and then against 
Canton’s Players Lounge, 18-12.

It was Finlan-Harlow that originally put 
Massey, in the loser’s bracket by defeating; 
the eventual winner, 10-8.

Outstanding fielding efforts from Finlan- 
Harlow’s Tim Dillon and Dan Moore were the 
backbone of the-early upset against Massey 
but consistent hitting from tournament most 
valuable players Bob Green and Bob Pickney 
proved to be the difference as the Massey 
team finally emerged as the betterr of the 
two teams;

McMurray, another tournam ent favorite, 
was knocked out of contention early Sat
urday m orning 'after beating H .A .F . 17-1 
but then losing to Canton-Massey 8-7. Other 
tourney upsets included an Ovidon victory 
over McMurray in the losers bracket, 5-3.

Plymouth-Massey had its trouble warming 
up early in the day against Roman Forum. 
After being, behind, . Massey m anaged to 
beat the forum, 14-13. Massey then sent 
M.B.M. and Canton-Massey to the loser’s 
bracket by scores of 9-2 and 8-4 before joining 
them.

The results of how the rest of the teams 
finished are available' at the Parks and 
Recreation Office on Fanner by contacting 
Paul Sinoock. The 'tournam ent was co
sponsored by the City of Plymouth and 
Canton Township Recreation departm ents.

'Everything fo r th e  garden, bu t the  ra in!'

MAY VTO 4

4 5 3 - 4 2 9 0  M T . t m *P L Y M O U T H  
5 0 7  W  A N N  A M O R  T R A IL

VB clinic starts Tues.
The Plymouth-Canton D epartm ent of Continuing Education and Recreation is 

offering a class on power volleyball techniques for girls entering grades eight, 
nine and 10 this fall.

_ Designed for girls planning tn play »n ^ th e r m iddlr  ochool th r
or to try out for the high school team s in the w inter, the d in ic  will stress the 
aspects of competitive volleyball.

Students who enroll will be taught the proper technique for the bum p, setting , 
spiking and blocking, as well as offensive and,defensive court positioning, and 
basic rolls and dives.

Two classes are being offered, the first from 9 to 10:30 a.m . and the second 
from 10:30 a.m . to noon. Classes will be held in the w eal balcony of High 
School and sta rt Tuesday, June 36. ----- -- - .......  r

Cost for .the six week clinic is $7. To reg ister and for m ore inform ation m il 
the D epartm ent o f Continuing Education at 459*1190. Lets legtetrfttkw ia will be 
accepted.



Two and a half..years ago I wrote my first 
sports story for a newspaper. I was a member 

. of Salem girls golf team  and the purpose of 
the story was to get more people out for the 
team. '

The story was printed in Centicore, the 
student newspaper at Salem. It, the story 
that is, Was just a short piece about the team., 
and the girls golf program.

Well, one thing led to another and since 
that time I have been covering sports at the 
high school for Centicore and for another 
paper in town. Who would have thought 
at that time I- would, end up as the sports 
editor of The Crier?

The job of sports editor is to report on 
athletic events in the Plymouth-Canton Com
munity. Not to ridicule and cut down players, 
coaches, referees, fans or community 
leagues.

An equal balance between the boys and

girls events during the seasons at the high 
school must also be kept constant, a small 
task that others in my position have found 
difficult to stick to.

I  will do .my best, but without the help of 
managers, coaches, and statisticians I might 
have a little ■ trouble. Alexander Graham 
Bell made a great invention and it sure comes 
in handy since I can’t be everywhere at ohce.

During the time as sports editor for this 
paper, I will be more than happy to print 
results from community leagues, dub  golf 
leagues and any other sporting events, as 
long as someone lets me know, that they’re 
going on.

Besides what has already been mentioned, 
the only other thing I have to add to the 
first printing of Betty’s Bench is that I am 
always open to suggestions and I am happy to 
be a part of The Crier staff.

MONIHTE 1U&TO, A 1979 graduate of Flymoetb Salem, will be atteadieff Ferris State Uei- 
versity this fall on a full-paid volleyball scholarship. Recto played setter far the Rocha wader 
coach Cathy Himes for three yean. For more on Recto’s future at Ferris, see next week’s Crier.

L ew is earns w id e  receiver sp o t a t B G
BY CRAIG BRASS

Curt Lewis runs like the wind, has magic 
hands and jsut may be the best receiver 
to come out of Plymouth since Ron Egloff 
went to Wisconsin.

Lewisr who was also recruited by Wis
consin, o n e  to Bowling G reen. mainly 
because of the school’s passing game. He 
got his first taste of it Saturday, May 12th 
when he grabbed six passes for 78 yards'to 
lead all receivers.in the annual spring game.

Lewis should see a lot of action this coming 
fall as Bowling Green Coach Denny Stoltr 
has tabled him as one his top three receivers. 
"Right now we’ve got three receivers who 
should be the top three next fall. As of 
now, though, I don’t know who’ll be start
ing, but, they’ll all be seeing action,’’ 
Stoltzsaid.

Action is the right word for receivers 
at BG. Lewis will be on the receiving end 
of Quarterback Mike Wright’s passes. Wright 
ranked in the Nations top 10 in total offense 
last year and doesn^t hesitate to put the ball 
in the air.

" I t’s a total turn around from Salem”  
Lewis said. "I.was lucky to see die ball more 
than three or four times a game. Here I 
might see it that many times in one set of 
downs.”

Lewis lettered three years at Salem in 
football and also lettered in track. After 
graduating in 1978, Curt came to Bowling 
Green land was immediately red shirted. 
"A t first I was kind of disappointed, but 
noW I’m glad it happened. I’ve got four 
years ahead of me and it will be easier

Tennis date set
The Canton Township Parks and Recrea

tion Department in conjunction with National 
Tennis Week, is sponsoring a ."Doubles”  
Tennis Tournament on June 30 - July. 1.

__ will be..divided. into_men8_
doubles, womens doubles, and a mixed 
doubles class. Each doubles team will be 
asked to provide a can of three new tennis 
balls prior to the start of the tournament.

A single-elimination, best two out of 
three sets format will be used with a nine- 
point tie breaker if needed.

Trophies will be awarded to the winners 
in each ''Doubles'’ competition. Call 397- 
1000 for further information.

Registration deadline is Friday, June 29, 
at Canton Pnrfcs ta d  Recreation Department 
1150 S. Canton Center Road between 8:30- 
5 p.m ., M onday-Friday..

. to get through school,”  Lewis said.
The change from high school to college 

w as  not as easy as it sometimes seem. It’s 
not "go down to the, rose bush and cut”  
anymore. "In high school we’d have plays, 
but compared to.here it’s school yard stuff. 
By the time you get to the line the play 
could have changed four times.^
“ "Sitting out last fall gave me plenty of 

time to learn the routes and-plays’. They 
kept me, on die offense squad, not on the 
scout team where a lo t1 of freshmen go,”  
Lewis said.
. Lewis is looking forward to fall and expects 
to have a good year. But before the season 
comes summer practice. " I t  gets pretty hot 
down here in the summer and twice-a-day 
practice gets tough. ...

At night, there’s nothing to do except 
football stuff. There’s nobody in town and 

■ with the curfew it can be pretty dull.”  .
Bowling Grfeen is on the quarter system 

and doesn’t get out of school until early 
June, practice starts in August and games 
begin inearly September. Lewis is at school 
about eight months of the year. That isn’t 
so bad, the worst part is that school doesn’t 
start until Sept. 26. By then h e’s been in 
Bowling Green’for a month or so and already 
played threegam es.

"W e don’t get huge crowds as it is down 
here, but two of our first three games are at 
home. It’ll be like playing intramurals, no 
one will be there.”  The worst part about the 
situation is that if the team doesn’t win at 
least two of the first three games no one will 
come out and see them, Lewis said.

Just because a whole lot of fans don’t 
show up doesn’t  mean that the players don’t 
get attention. " I  don’t know why no one 
comes to the games, maybe because we 
haven’t  been doing all that well, but the 
scouts seem to watch us.”  As of right now 
there are six or seven Bowling Green alumni 
playing in the pros,

"W e get pretty good exposure, scouts 
were all over the place in spring ball and next 
year the winner of the Mid America Con- 

. ference plays in a boWl game out in Califor
nia. That should give lis a little extra incen
tive to wjn.”  ^

Being * a freshman, Lewis doesn’t really 
worry about being a pro yet. "Sure I’d like 
to, but it’s kind of early to look at that. I just 
want to do my b est here and then I’ll see 

. what happens, but you never know.”
Maybe by the time he’s being seriously 

looked at, the MAC will have more exposure 
to the general public. For years the MAC has 
been looked at as a bad replica to the Big Ten, 
but that view is taken mostly by people not 
familiar with the conference.

"Obviously we’re not going to go out and 
;■ beat the Michigan*! Michigan States, but 

we have good players'and good teams. W e’ve ~ 
alw ays-had players that we’re top in . the 
nation in certajn categories, ju st look at 

.Mike W right,”  said Mike Rasmussen, re
ceiver coach.

Just 90 minutes’ from Plymouth, Bowling 
Green has seemed to capture Lewis. " I t’s 
a nice place, a little flat but I like it. Not too 
far from home, but just far enough. The 
w ofst part about it is that my girl friend 
is in Lansing.”

G A R D E N  C E N T E R
AND M U M M Y

Lmrgm Sotm ctton  o f 
SHADE TREES, EVER
GREENS, BROADLEAF 

EVERGREENS AND 
ORNAMENTAL TREES

OuLOom ®lfj« S tltc llo n . 
ot Unusual Spsciman Plants

• Japanese Maple
• Weeping Cederus
• Dwarf Scotch Pine
• Contoured Hawthorne 
-Weeping Pine
• And Many More

• Topiary Plants
• Table Top Pines
• Dwarf Rainbow Dogwood
• Welch! Dogwood
• Weeping Norway Spruce’

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE & DESIGN SERVICE 
32993 C H E R R Y  H ILL  

W ESTLA N D  • 721-6610
(BETWEEN MERRIMAN A VENOY)

Mon.-Sat. 8-7 
Sun. 9-5

CONDOMINIUM-COOPERATIVE - 
THE DIFFERENCE 

Did you ever wonder about the 
difference between a condominium and 
a cooperative? In a condominium you 
get actual title to the space within 
your unit plus an undivided interest 
along with other owners to the struc
ture, grounds end common elements 
(pool, parking area, hallways,, rec
reational area, etc.)

In i  cooperative, the "co-op" 
corporation owns everything within the 
complex Including your unit and you 
get stock in .the corporation plus a 

■so to your unit. In effect, ee epa 
do not enjoy the some favorable 
mortgege treatment by banks as you 
got whon you own and have title to 
your condominium or homo. *

Anothof difference between having 
title to your homo or apartment, and 
owning stock In a co-op, IS that your 
mortgage taxes and maintenance 
charges are completely independent 
from other unit owners and you have 
no responsibility for your neighbor's 
-tsxssor.chetgesJf_be..shouldjdsfsult_ 
In a co-op, all the stockholders are 
responsible if one stockholder defaults 
on his mortgage, taxes, etc.

I f f

If there is anything we ‘can do 
to help you in the field o f real 
estate, please phone or drop in 
at REALTY WORLD, Wm. Decker, 
Inc. Realtors, 670 S. Main St. 

. Plymouth ..Phone:. 455r8400, .We!re 
here to help!
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L a iir c l*
Thst C/octt- Art 
Artiltth At All Timtt 

Free BeHvery
f i n e

CLOCKS
584 Ann Arbor Trail 
Plymouth—45T-450Q- 
Open daily: 9:3Q-fipm_ 
Thurs & Fri. til 9pm

R & J ;
CITY OF PLYMOUTH 

SOFTBALL STANDINGS 
AS OF 6/15/79

Senrinf ^
PLYM O UTH-CAN TO N ]

COMPLETE OfFSET |
PRM7MG SERVICE j

featuring 3M 412 CAMERA 1

C *u
453-6770

| 632 S. Main Plymouth |

Division A

Massey Cadillac 
W agner Electric 
Harlow-Finlah 
Puckett Plumbing 
H.A.F. Industries 
Adistra •

P ilg rim  P r in te r

764
Starkweather 
459-5444  
trrO trl ■Village

Sheehans

Division B
R & J
M.B.M.
Beautiful People 
Century 21 
J.C . Heidenreich 
Centennial CBer’s 
Magic 
Bathen '
C. Cash Builders

Division C
w  l  - • .  ■, . • ....................  -

6  0 LitleCeasars 7 1
5  3 ' Dunn Steel 5 1
4 3 Bayloff 4 2
3 3 Associated Spring 4 3
2 5 Worthington Pumping 2 4
2 5 Plymouth Jaycees • 2 5
2 5 Box Bar 1 5

v  Michigan Boiler 1 7

6 1 Women’s Slow Pitch
5 1 t)aily Chargers 4 0
5 1. Glenn’s Collision . 3 0
4 1 Air-Tite/Ply. Off. Sup. ' 3 2
3 . 3  Fishaw & Sons 2 2
3 4 Bathey 2 3
2 5 '  American Community 1 3
1 6  1 Box Bar 1 3
0 6 Vico Products , 0 4

3
2
2
0

. Men’s Modilied Slow-Pitch 
(Monday-Wednesday)

Bee Jay’s 
Side Street Pub 
Trading Post '
Famous Recipe 
Fonte D’Amore 
United Bolt & Screw 
Nautilus Super Sub 
McCully Egg

Men’s Modified Slow-Pitch 
- (Tuesday-Thursday) L 

Morrell Builders 6
Corsi’s #1 7
Adray 4
Corai’s #2 4
Mason Lounge 2
Colony Car Wash 2
Truse Elevator 1
Dearborn F ab .& E ng . 0

3 2 
3 4

0
1
1
2
4
5 
5 
7

Bev Green breaks away  fro m tie

3 2 8  S o u t h  H a r v e y  

D o w n t o w n  P l y m o u t h

Plen ty o f parking in the rear

\

CANTON TOWNSHIP WOMENS 
GOLF. LEAGUE

Bey Green scored live points in the Canton 
Township Women’s Golf League to move into 
first place all alone. Betty Lowing is dose 
behind aS she picked up four points and holds 
down second place.

Green posted the best score of the day as 
she came in with a 41. Mary Moore’s 50 and 
Denise Chapman’s 53 were the next best 
scores.

Standings After Three Weeks 
Bev Green 15 
Betty Lowing 14 
Helen Martin 12 .
Mary Kay Frey 12
Margaret Faber 12 (

Carol Kimmins 12 
Pauline Pryor 12 
Betty McDougall 12 
Mary Moore 12 
Lou Skotzke 12 
Betty Williams 12 
Nadia Alimpich 11

Virginia Johnson 11 
Mildred Livingston 11 
Tiiu Himmelberger 10 
Silvia Dickinson 10 
Edie Wilmoth 10 
Denise Chapman 10 
Phyllis Wright 9 
Patsy Keyes 9 
Deidre Uesnaugh9 
Terry Sue Miller 8 
Estella Heidt8 
Nancy Brennan 7 
Linda Kay Drake 6 
BarbZantop6

Watt and Lindley enjoy lead

L e t s
T a l k

^ e a £

S ^ t e t e

. by Barbara>A. Olson

If career or business opportunities 
necessitate a relocation, careful selec
tion of a suburban town or city can save 
large amounts of money in terms of 
services, surroundings and convenience. 
That can be vital especially since real 
estate prices continue to move up. 
Of course, if the family will be moving 
in a few years, then it is smartest 
to buy where resale potential is good 
right now. This often means a town or 
neighborhood that will maintain its 
character. Compare towns, including 
conveniences, location of schools and 
stores, and of course, property taxes.

Let professions I real estata personnel 
at the office of REALTY WORLD- 
COLONIAL VILLAGE INC., 42142 
Ford Rd., Canton, 456-7790 help you 
select a home in a community that 
best suits your particular needs. We 
know reel aetata values in this area and 
are familiar with the services and school 
systems of most communities. If you 
are selling call us for the listing as we 
have a large backlog of reedy buyers. 
"The All Service Reel Estate Office" 
Open: Mon. - Set. 9-9, Sat. 10-9.

CANTON TOWNSHIP FOX HILLS 
MENS GOLF LEAGUE

. Standings After Five Weeks
Watt & Lindley 24 
Ryan & White 19V6 
Blumenshine & Flower 18 
£m inge/&  Sheets 18 
Koers & Koers 17%
Canning & Young 17 v 
Oberhelman & Mattingly 15V4 
Slade & Moracca 14Vi 
Natoli & Mogelnickil3 
Pointe & Seewald 12 
Demars & Martin 11 
Lyndrup & Hammond 10 
Koesel & Lawrence 10 
Hoffman &Yucfaas 9Vi 
Kraft & Valenti 8V4 
Rehberg & Riggs 8^i 
Ackley & Stuebben 7V4 
Glover & Shirk 7 
Logsdon & Logsdon 7 
Johnson & McGee 2V&

SCORES
Sheets & Eminger, 3Vi, Oberhelman & 

Mattingly 1V4; Moraca & Slade 5, Hoffman 
& Yuchas 0; Hammonds & Lyndrup 5, Shirk 

. & Glover 9; Lawrence & Koesel 5, Stuebben 
& Ackley 0; P on te '& Seewald 5, Martin & 
Demars 0; Koers & Koers 4 , Logsdon & 
Logsdon 1; Flower & Blumenshine 3, Natoli 
& Mogelnicki 2; Ryan & White 4Vi, McGee 
& Johnson Vi; Young & Canning 3, Rehberg 
& Riggs 2; W att & lindley 5, Kraft & Valenti 
0.

Bruce W att and Bill Lindley swept five 
points from Dick Kraft and Tony Valenti to 
increase their lead in the Canton Township 
Recreation Department Fox Hills Mens 
Golf League. Mike Ryan and Bob White 
took over seoond place all alone as they took 
4Vi points from .Henry Johnson and Frank 
McGee. A1 Flower carded the best round of 
the night with a 38 followed by Dick Kraft 
and Bob White with 40’s. Paul Oberhelman, 
Mike Roemer, and Charlie Sheets all turned 
in41’s.

Doug Chilcoff led the  Athletics to a  Ply- 
mouth-Canton Junior Baseball League win 
over the Mariners by pitching a no hitter on 
May 31. The Athletics defeated the M ariners, 
10-0.

Chilcoff sent 12 would-be hitters back to 
th e  dugout with strike-outs and kept his 
opponents from hitting past the infield by 
giving up only groun^baUs and pop-ups.

The 12-year-old pitched very little last 
year as rookie and saw most of the action 
from the outfield or from first base.

Playing in the first division of the American 
League, Chilcoff has a personal win-loss 
record of 1-1 while his team sports a record 
of 3-2.

T e n n i s  le s s o n s
Canton Township’s Parks and Recreation 

Department is sponsoring a tennis program 
;this summer..

There will be three, two-week sessions 
coming up: June 25-July 5; July 9-July 19; 
and July 23-Aug. 2. Classes meet Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday.

The cost is 98 for students and 910. for 
adults. The sessions will be at the Griffin 
Park tennis courts on Sheldon, north of 
Cherry Hill.

For more information, call bob Dates, 
397-1000.

Two years ago the Canton varsity baseball 
team completed a very successful season with 
the help of catcher Jeff Campbell. Since grad
uating-from Canton, Campbell has finished 
his first year of college baseball «t Mott 
Community College (MCC) in Flint.

As a Chief under coach Fred Crissey, 
Campbell received Wayne County A ll-A na 
recognition and was voted Most Valuable 
Player in the Wayne County All-Star game.

Ea route to a season record - of 99-12'

, . • , v.

ends college season as DH
Campbell saw most of his action for Mott as 
the designated hitter with a batting average 
o f .313.

" I really enjoy playing college ball,”  said 
Campbell. " It’s a lot different than playing 
on a high school team. It’s so much more 
competitive.”

Campbell will play one more year at MCC 
and then transfer to either E asters Michigan
University or the University of Michigan-

Dearborn to pursue a business degree.
Playing as a forward front wing in the 

Westland Junior Hockey Association, Camp
bell’s team won the state junior title in Grand 
Rapids. Campbell said that when he leave* 
Mott he would rather play hockey than base
ball.

Campbell works during the sum m er 
tttonihs at a nudUsr power plant ia the Weyne 
County area.



e scores
AMERICAN SCORES: Orioles 1, Rangers 6.; Athletics 24, Yankees 2; Royals 3, Bre-

2; Mariners 7, W hite Sox'6; Indians I I ,  Red wers 5. • ^
Sox 6; Tigers 23, Angels 5; Blue Jays 2, Twins

B U S Y  B E E  C R A F T S

4 2 3 2 0  A N N  ARBOR RD.
RETAIL SALES 

& CLASSES

455-8560
Gigantic Inventory Clearance Sale

- -  50% OFF
on s e le c te d  m a c ra m e  co rd

P E R S O N A L IZ E D

NOTEPADS
with an y  $10 .00  o rd e r  
R ed eem ab le  to  B earer 

EXPIRES JULY 1 5 ,1 9 7 9

off a/l weaving supplies, kits & looms

25% off all Latch Hook Kits 

S A L E  B E G IN S  W e d  J u n e  2 0 - S a t .  J u n e  2 3

Mixed Spring FRIDAY 
Bouquet FLOWER

FEATURE
Your Complete Beverage Store. 

| On Northville Rd. opposite the  
Plymouth HUton 
7 a.m. til 11 p.m. 

455-9363  
Beer 'Package Liquor (inci. 
ftgat*. & gals.) 'O ver 200  types 

^of Dom estic & Imported Wines. 
'Chem pegnes'M eets * Keg Beer 

'G roceries

I  
I  
I  
I  
I

Z 810  S . MAIN STREET ■
*  (N ext to  M ayflower P arty  S to re )  I  
■ PLYMOUTH |

|  4 5 9 - 5 7 5 0  j 4 5 3 - 5 1 4 0
*K>5 \Y. Ann Arlxw.-Troll, I)mviMinvii with you.

Give your 
weekend a fresh 
start. With the 
freshest of flowers. 
They're specially 
priced and 
ready right now 
logo holme
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' 2 . 5 0  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  

1 0  w o r d s ,  1 0  e a c h  

a d d i t i o n a l  w o r d

Help Wanted

C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s C a l l  4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

D e a d l i n e :
M o n d a v  5  p m

Help Wanted
NO EXPERIENCE^

NECESSARY
Job) tho professional town of gold coat 
.waaram, the people with tho happy faoaa. 
with oarninga that are unlimited. Call M.L. 
Loach. I'll ahow you how to gat your raal 
astato liconao and give excellent on-tha-job 

35 training as wail, 
g  CENTURY 21
u  Community Realtors
P  522-6416

ADULTS looking for oarly morning hours 
|(a .m .) on weekdays. For now and during 
fall.* Apply at Burgor Chef, Main Straat. 
No experience nacassary.

Salaa manager wanted for established Real 
Estate Firm.- Management axparianca 
necessary. Call 541-1620 for appointment. 
Ask for Marilyn Senders.

Waitress full or part time. Nights. Apply 
in person between 9-11:30 a.m. and 1:00- 
5:00 p.m. Sea Doe. Box Bar. 777 West 
Ann Arbor Trail.

Couples, work together building a business. 
-  Start part time and grow. We help. 460-0763

A young man for maintenance and lawn 
care. Must provide own transportation. 
Call 453-5254.

Babysitter needed for' infont afternoon 
shift - Mature adult. 463-0410.

Relief cook needed for 2 morning shifts 
and 2 afternoon shifts. Apply in person: 
What Trail Nursing Home, 306 West 
Ann Arbor Trail.

Looking., for teachers: realtors. Learn, 
teach, duplicate business. For appointment 
call 460-0120

Rogtetorred nurse full-time afternoon 
shift. Apply in person. West Trail Nursing 
Home, 306 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

Licensed Prac. Nurse. Afternoon shift 
full-time. Apply in person. West Trail 
Nursing Home. 306 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

Immediate opening for nurses aides on 
ail three shifts. Apply in person. West 
Trail Nursing Home, 305 West Ann Arbor 
Trail. ___________ _____ ' — —

AIL OFFICE SKILLS
Work close to home. TOP PAY FOR  
TOP S K ILLS . BONUS PROGRAM.
No fee No Contract
Livonia . 525-0330
If no answer call -  967-0336

■ w itt ' 7 ; /
the Temporary Help People

Are you satiafiod with your present family 
income?Lst your ability supplement your 
income. Husband and wife work together. 
For Intoryiow. phono 463-0673 or 4630906.

SALES PEOPLE - Exparionced. 
for office on Ford Rd. in Canton. Top com
missions paid. For private appointment, 
contact Hobart Olson, Reatiy Worid-Cot- 
onioi Village. 465-7790.

CAN T WORK S TO 6?
Soil Avon and you can change your own 
hours . Earn good money and meet inter
esting people, too. For details, call 261-7662

s e r v i c e  d i r e c t o r y
R6RPAINTING

463-6785
References 

Professional Results 
Free Competitive Estimates 

Specializing in Window.
, Cleaning

PAINTING INTERIOR  
AND EX TERIO R

Ceiling. & wall repair. FR EE  
ESTIM ATES: 721-5006 Daily 
729-8547 after 5 or wkends. 
No job too small-phone NOW 

& SAVE

P.L.
PAINTING •

Plymouth Area 
Reforrences 

420-0613
After 5 p.m.

M .R Johnsons 
PAINTING

Plymouth Area Only 
459-3837

ALTERATIONS
(Men's clothing and ladies tai- Regardless of-where you pur- 
lored suits and slacks.) chased them-Satisfaction -

. Guaranteed! •

LENTS CUSTOM CLOTHING
Plymouth 453-5260 Our ow n Tailor on premises.

WOOD DECK 
PATIOS

CUSTOM BUILT
Wolmonized (rot proof) 
References and photos 
of past workmanship 6  
design. Constructed 
quickly  6  effected tty. 
Complete interior re
modeling one of our 
specialties. Licensed.

R. M0NTRY 
CONSTRUCTION
(313) 4534172 
(517) 546-4375

T  v) DAVE'S CARPET  
CLEANING  

Carpet sales ft 
service. Also fur- 

^  niture cleaning, 
gf 459-3990 
“  a

P ly m o u th
J a n it o r ia l

S e r v ic e

Vk Professional
O F F IC E

iiT C L E A N IN G
Hours at your
convenience*

Our
business 
is to 
please 
YOUR  
customers 
IsuT* i 'i

References. Let 
our staff handle 
what you can't- 
don't have 
lime to <K).

453-8297

UDDYM0VMG
Homes, Apartments, 
Offices^ Licensed & in
sured. FREE ESTIMATES. 
455-582Qor 354-1464

MIKE'S PAINTING 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Interior & exterior 
house painting - gutters. 
First rate work at reason
able rates. References 
available. Call Mike — 
476^2£^jrgningj.

Custom Ceramic 
Tile Installation

Complete bath, kitchen, 
recreation room; remodel
ing. 14 years experience.

F R E E  ESTIMATES; 
534-3500

HOUSE PAHfTMG
Interior-Exterior 
Free Estimate*

722-4121 or 459-0051

SPECIALIZING 
IN SIDING

LICENSED 6  INSURED 
RESIDENTIAL 6  
COMMERCIAL 

FREEEOUM ATES

Help Wanted
Per eon to do carpentry repairs on housss 
in Plymouth, as noadad. 661-1360 anytime.

Demonstrator* - MERRI-MAC enables you 
to earn cash on your own hours. Our guar- 
antaad line of toys and gifts plus super 
hostess incentives make this party plan 
program unbeatable. No investment, 
delivery or collection. Call collect to Ann 
Baxter - 319-566-8881 or write *M ERRI^  
MAC, 801 Jackson, Dubuque. Iowa 52001.

Situations Wanted
Rettabto mother will babysit, your trans
portation, Canton arse. Reference* 981- 
0360

Wanted
WANTED: FILE. CABINET - regular 4 
drawer: Looks unimportant. Ceil 463-8900.

WANTED - Used typewriters in good 
condition. Call 463-6900. —  - —

For Sale
B.. I  D. 18" electric 
typo. 463-4756.

mower; Toro reol-

Electric corner Areptace (decoration only),'
466-0979.

For sale: B-ftot' clarinet; excellent con
dition. 469-1762.

10 foot all aluminum above (pound pool. 
$250.00. Includes aluminum ladder and 
wooden deck and.now pump and Altar 
system. Call 4604693 between 5:00- 
6:00p.m.

Scuba equipment-2 tanks, regulator, mask, 
Aro, snorkel plus extras - new and used.
463-2173.

Used storm windows. Good condition. 
Call 465-0797.

Early. American sofa. 3 months old, like 
now. Must soli. 463-4247.

For sale: 15 cubic foot Kehrinator freezer. 
$175.00.463-1273.

Household items and furniture at a yard 
sale, 373 Maple, Plymouth. June 29 starting 
st10a:m .

Air conditioners. 11,000 B.T.U. thru tho 
wall and 9,000 B.T.U. for sliding window. 
$56 and $40 respectively. Cash, Both 
operate an 115 volts. Good working con
dition. 42041686.

Early American hide-e-bed. Lazy Boy chair, 
tame and four-chairp. and lamp. 466 >216.

. Shredded Berk -
$15 a yard. Free 10 mile delivery. 466-3622

Vehicles For Sale
76 Ford Granada. Good condition. $2200 
Arm. 466-9410.

Chevrolet Caprice *79 Estate, 3 seat wagon. 
Excellent eond. Stereo, cruise, custom 
trim, 23 options. $6,000.425-9961.

Cougar XR7, 1976. Gold, full power, ~AC, 
new tiro*, shocks, brakes. $3100. Must 
set!.*--------

70 Plymouth —• .  n  
offer. 463-2 $ |0 U D

ts good. $260 or best

73 Chevy station wagon. No rust, In good 
condition. CoH 466-6768 after 6 p.m.

Vehicles For Sate
'77 Pontiac Bonneville. Excellent cond. 
loaded, air, cruise, snow tiros. 16,500 
mHee. $4,260.346-0126.

Mercury Zephyr. 1978 2-door, 6-cylinder, 
automatic trans, power brakes, power 
steering, air cond., AM-FM, luxury in
terior. $4;096. Call 463-3734 afttr 4:30.

1974 Audi Fox - 30 MPG on reg. gas, 
AM-FM stereo, automatic. Boat offer, 
463-8648 after 5 p.m.

Navy bound: sexy '77 Chevrolet Malibu 
Classic. Taka over payments: 466-2239.

Garage Sales
Moving Sale - Pecan dining set. couch, 
miscellaneous. Call after 6 p.m. 466-6482.

Colony Farm* Bam Sale: antiques and 
m iac.itom *. Set., June 23._4L0Q4L00 

-Colony Farms Sub/ Colony Farm Drive' 
between Back and Ridge; watt off Ann 
Arbor Rd., Plymouth township.

2 family garage sets: June 22 and 23, 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. 44411 Buck (corner Of Sheldon 
and Buck). 30's furniture, lamps, bedding, 
toys, winter coats.

3 family garage tala, June 21-22, IQ a.m.-
4 p.m'., Pickwick Village, 42260 WickAold Ct

Moving Sato: Honoytreo Complex, 4-fam- 
files. Joy Rd. and 275. Thufs. and Fri.
2nd toft Honey Laps.

Oarage Sato -: Sheldon and Eric. Pass. 
Fri. ft Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Good, bargains.
' ______ ■ ' • * • t.
3 family garage.sale. 40660 Mieol, E . of 
Haggerty S. of Ann Arbor Trail. Thurs.-Sot.

Condos For Sale
— • 'X ' ■

By owner: Ideal location for widow or 
retired couple. 2 bedroom, IK  bath town- 
houaa in cantor of Plymouth. For info: 
call 463-1273

Land Far Salo
Canton Township: 5 acres with IK  car 
garage. Beautiful area. 643-6469.

TEN ACRES IN BEAUTIFUL HARDWOOD 
FOREST does to thousands of State land 
acres North of Mancekme. $9600 with 
$660 down end $66 e month on a 5 per earn 
land contract. CoH 616-6330436 day or 
evening or write Northern Land Co., Bax 
217. Beltaire, Mi. 46616.

For Rant
Canton-Ford Rd. office apace available, 

tar accountant. In tho some building 
Real Estate, attorney, and Insurance 

offices. Call Mra. Olson. 466-7790.

Small boutique apace for toaee. Front 
entrance of House of glamour. Call 403-6264

Stooping room, private entrance and bath. 
Working man only. $160.00 month. 469- 
7264. ... . ............

H— • »  fa r  5 ils

PLYMOUTH T0WNSMP
bedroom brick ranch with fam il 

room, full basement, 2 car garage. 
Asking $71,900.

SWAM REALTY 
4537650
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Child Care Curiosities Curiosities

Still openings in ttio Y Day Camp. One 
waak sessions throughout the summer. 
Call C.N.P. Family Y at 463-2904.

Lee Wholesale 66966 Grand River, 437- 
6044, 437-6064. Aluminum siding from 
$29.96 per sq. Roofing shingles from 
$16.95 per sq.

BIRTHRIGHT -freepregnancy test help to 
continue your pregnancy. 422-3220.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS - safe legal 
abortion - immediate appointments. Help
ing women since 1972. Women's Center
476-2772.

Sod delivery. Grade A Blend, Marion,. 
Nugget, Baron. 250 yds. or more. South 
Canton area. 68$ a yard. 782-9681.

Watkins daalacJn Plymouth-Canton. area. 
Specials every month. 9463 Corinne:

Attention businesses. In home typing done, 
7 days a week. Will coliect & deliver. 
Canton-Piymouth area. Hours 8-6. Cali 
Nancy. 397-3719.

You're invited to 
HUGS & KISSES 

CHILD CARE 
LEARNING CENTERS 

OPEN HOUSE Mon., June 25 
from 10:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Conveniently located -in a storybook set
ting at 104 N. Main St. at the historic 

.Bennett Estate in Plymouth. Full time, 
part time and drop in programs. Open 
24 hours. 459-5830 or 669-2740.

SUMMER ON THE FARM 
Ten Acres 

Barn yard animals 
Garden

Certified Teachers 
Educational Program

Country Corners 10980 Ford Rd.
Nursery School 482-5095

Guitar and banjo lessons. Summer session ' 
beginning now. A.M. openings too. Bill 
Ryan. 459-8479.

E&P in OV - A house that moves is greatl 
Now if you hd a car that DIDN'T move 
you'd have everything. .". . wanna buy 
mine?
Mike, Close enuff to hear the motorcycles,

Northvllle.

Why do they call Cleveland "The mistake 
on the lake?"

EYE CATCHERS
Misties, candlelights, enviroomentals, and 
so much more to add that special touch 
to your Wedding Photography. RaWlinson 
Photographyy 453-8872

N
YOU'RE ENGAGED! m

For your' free engagement photograph ;$
call 453-8872. Rawlinson Photography. ®

REMODELING? Call us first for exciting After 3,244 kisses in only 24 hours, there's
kitchen and bath ideas.. Family Bath Bou- no doubt in my mind you're number l -
tique, 875 Wing. 459-1680 to think less would insult you!

What's that? I can't hear you. Are you 
sure you don't have the phone upside 
down?

You've heard of Harvey Wallbanger? 
How about Reef Wallbanger? (Take a 
lot of vodka and a sledge hammer)

JESSICA likes bananas and the Big Apple.

Chas, I guess you just blow it, eh?

Dressed up in Gay '90's outfits for Deerie 
Days the merchants in Old Village ar 
offering you good old day prices July 21st. 
Bring the family the kids will have a great 
time.

New York here I,come. I'll see you there

Phyl Many (like four) hands make light 
work. Thanks for your h e lp /

Electrolysis by Charlotte. .  ..complimentary 
consultations at the House of Glamor Salon 
453-6254.- M O R E w

SAVE GAS - BEAT THE HEAT 
Swim this summer near your house at the 

COLONY SWIM CLUB 
on Beck Road , south of Joy. Club member
ship includes: free, swim bnd life saving 
lessons. 4  life guards at all times. Swim 
team for all ages, shack b a r ..
Get in the swim this summer. Come and 
look us over. For membership information 
talk to pool mgt: orvassist~. mgt. at the potol 
or call 459-4333

Custom Tailoring and alterations by R.S. 
Reasonable. Phone 455-9666 or 459-4490 
(M. W, Th, Sat.) after 6:00 p.m.

Pets
Orange and white tabby 1 yr. old. 'male, 
neutered, has had all shots, must find good 
home immediately . Call 463-6938.

Found
Found - pure bred persian cat, Owner 
identify color and sex. 465-7617

Curiosities
WEED CUTTING

Large lots - fields. Call Steve after 12 noon. HAPPY BIRTHDAY
4536971 BECKY

- y  . , • ________ - ■: ■ Love:
Aunt Phyllis, Unde Steve, 

Debbie. & Ron-

v

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of nymouth-Canton Community Schools invites the submission of sealed bids on RUBBISH 

REMOVAL for the schools of the district- Bids will be received until 10:00 a.m. on the 29th day of June 1979, at the Board 
of Education Building, 454 South Harvey Street, Hymouth, Mi. at which time and place all bids will be publicly opened 
and read. Specifications sod bid form may he obtained at the Purchasing Office. The right to reject any and/or all bids 
is reserved. Any bid submitted will be binding far thirty days subsequent to the date of bid opening.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
' PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOIS

Flossie Tonda
■ • -  • c Secretary

Publish: June 18 and June25.1979.'

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites the submission of sealed bids on MISCELLAN
EOUS ASPHALT PAYING/PATCHING AND ASPHALT SEALER PROJECTS in the schools fa the district. Bids wffl 
be received until 11:00 a.m. on the 6th day of July 1979, at the Board of Education Buildfag, 454 South Harvey Street 
Plymouth, Mi. at which time and plaice aU bida will be publicly opened and read. Specifications and bid farm may be 
obtained at the Purchasing Office. The right to reject any and/or all bids is reserved. Any bid submitted will be binding 
for thirty days subsequent to the date of bid opening. .

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
. PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

Flossie Touda 
Secretary

Publish: June 18 and June25,1979.

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING 

TUESDAY, JUNE 12,1979
^  The meeting was called to order by Supervisor Notebaert at 7:30p.m. followed by the Pledge of AUegiaaoe to the Flag. 

All Trustees were present. ^
h was moved by Fidge, supported by Lynch that the minutes be approved for the Regular Meeting of June S, 1979 as 

corrected and added to. Ayes all.
k was moved by Breen and supported by West to authorise the payment of the bills from the General Fund in the 

amount of $43,764.96 and the Water and Sewer Department Bills, fa the amonnt of $57,063.96. Ayes: Notebaert, Hairing, 
Went, Breen, Fidge, Lynch and Law. Nayea: none! 

k waa moved by Fidge and supported by Breen that the agenda be approved as added to. Ayea all.
Bwsn bad investigated several methods by which »e Township conld avail itself of computer tethnriogy'shat of buy-

» |  their own larger eomputor whidr is necessary at this time. We could lease or pnnhase a soft ware system and have 
marie control to enter the system.

The first year cost would be due to the printing and servicing for Water and Sewer, the development of the program, 
a set coat per customer plus additional customising soft ware which could be done on a time and material basis. A line 
cmddhulnaiud sr then  lepbaaa system usad. This system owM he tycretioari iritlria 90 days.

West reported that the beafca would do our payroll and perform other services. His report wrli be reedy by the lari 
meetii* of the month. Law pointed out that it is no cheaper to lease equipment but with the greet advances being asade fa
hardware currently any equipment purchased BOW might be quickly outdated. ___

Breeu moved to rerind the action takes by the township Beard on April 28,1979 authorising the parrhasr of a Bar- 
roughs B-800 in accordance with the reservations of purchase contained in'said resolution. Supported by Fidge. Ayes all, 
nseopt Went who voted nay.

It n s  moved by Breen, supported by Lynch that the Supervisor invite proposals from computer companies who perform 
such servkna as outlined in his report.
Ayes *H.

h was moved by West that we concur in the recommendation of the Hanning Commisskar to approve the land spht,. 
at 46327 Asa Arbor Band. Sep ported by Hulling. Ayes: Hairing, West, Notebaert. Nays: Fidge, Breen, Law.

h was moved by Law, supported by West that the Board approve the land split requested by Lmrioe Lsffcrty op the West
. side Itf Hnimyjri1°~TJ--f Fttt llih *—1 -T I f p n r i  by dm Haoaing Commission. Ayna *1L---------------------

h waa slaved by Hairing, var sorted by Fidge to table to the June 26, 1979 meeting the Final Flat Approval for Hidden 
Heights Sab dhimun as the financial guarantetn had ant bees faBy met. Ayes all.

Ir waa moved by Hvdateg, supported by Lynch to grant the request of West to hire a full time dark. Ayes: Lynch, Weri, 
Law. Hahritg, Nrisbasri. Nay: ridga and Brain.

It waa maond by Breen and <a|i|niui4 by Fidge to m q l  tha Ud of the Shields Canstreriion Company in the amount of 
39,94040 and timuhaCa-oadliiatiagCamarittoa he swhariaad to asgutian  tha nas of some lower cast items. Ayea all. 

knaamovadby Hah^g sad i ^ p ntr f by Ivans that kmgliw alarms be inatsOed an that ids dim i eftimpovch-AycssB. 
Hdge read tin letter tha Steam Water Miasgapiat Csmmktea waa profiting ha asm to t i g h t  N. Youngblood, 

Wayne County Drain Commissioner from Sapmiisar Mmbmt. The same latter is to he sent by Mr. Tiwair, Mayor of 
the City ad Hymonth.

h was moved by Fidge, amp parted by Law that dm 3apm riser aigu tha latter read by FMga aa aa^geried by dm Steam 
Wriar Mmmgnmari Gnmiakwe and tend k to Mr. YanngMaad. Ayea aR.

Lynch read the latter she had written as aammber of the Sontheariarn Hoaseormcra Association to halp eliminate heavy 
truck traffic on Haggerty Road north of Ann Arbor Road. She presented petitions signed by 170 residents of the area
protesting tha track traffic tbsro.........  .......  -- ~

Lynch moved dm fotiowing resoiation:
BE IT RESOLVED that dm Board of County Road Commissioners of the County of Wayne proMM heavy track traffic

: on that portion of Haggerty Road eitcndiug Asm Ann Arbor Road to Hymouth Road fa accordance with the request of
the petitions submitted.
Supported by West. Ayes: Lynch, Fidge, West, Breen, Law, Halting, Notebaert. Nayes: None.

h was moved by Breen, Sapported by Fidge to deny the request of Ernest Hooke for pay for the eleven hours be had 
worked for Sergeant Knapp fa January, 1978 which had not been paid hack. It was felt drat this was not a Township 
responsibility. Ayes aR.

h was movbd by Breen, supported by Fidge to establish a fond No. 101-311 Amrhefa property - Coif Course m the 
amount of $276,000 to be transferred from Fund Balance $390 from that amount the balanoe of the down psymeat be paid 
out at dosing; the remaining funds be used to purchase financial inrinimente in a manner such that individual payments 
can be made. The First National Bank of Hymtiarh is to be dm financial institution desk with provided font such depori- 

■ tory has instruments available thriwiM provide the funds ne cess ary. AyussR.
It war moved by Breen sad sapported by Fidge to transfer to 209-818 Asrcmor-Contractursl the sum of 865-35 from 

OthcrSuadry 101-962Jbr payment in fall cf the MB of the Wayne County Board of Auditor* *7,565.35.
- h was moved by Fidge,supported by.Law that $2,000 be transferred from Fund Balance 1390 to Capital Outlay Public 

Improvements 101-936-970-700 to pay far the msptuvcmeria m the sres of the Sewer and Water Department. Breen nay,
: all the rest ryes.

k was moved by Breen, mpportod by Weri to transfer $4,937.39 from Fund Balance No. 390 fate the Pridic Improve- 
meat Fund 145-228 to awri the amnaat of dw contract awarded to O. O. Consult for the well improvements as the Reaes- 
tion She and Coif Coeroe of *21460.00. Ayes a .

k was moved by Brenn, supported by Weri to amend Ordinance No. 47 by adding aSection to the Schedule of Fees 
pros idmg far P.U. D.Devrltipmrmt:

A. Fagiaerving Review Fees W ire $200.00 phis $40.00 per acre.
- B. Hsaaing Review Fees te be POO.OO plus >10.00 per aoe.

Oa a rofl cafl vote: Ayes: Lynch, Fidge, West, Breen, Law, Halting, Notebaert. Nayes: None. The rramdimmat was 
derinrsd passed.

k was moved by Law, supported by Lynch that Contingency No. 941 be reunbaraed fa the aamunt of $22400 from EF-10 
Fends, that amount having been tent te "First Step” prior to the adaption of the EP10 Badge. Ayes afl.

k was moved by Fidge. supported by Law to transfer the sum of <368.64 from Coalinguncy Account N». 521 to Adver- 
tismg^nonm; No. 516 hecnaae of the high oori of siln nisiag for water control bids and the advertisement of two g)

k was moved by Brenn, supported by Weri Ihri the ftqrmrirac sign the sgi m ibii at with Randolph Mayoock and the Ply- 
moathFirUigknu 'sAmoristioa, local 1496, pravidiag far sneer i tit a in the grant recant appointments ahorid hare to he 
ouiified. Ayea afi.

It was moved by West and suppostod by Fidge that the oontrect for the Water System Controls be awarded the second
low bidder, (Mbs Electric, fa the amount of $43,600 te be oomplated in 270 days. The funds nrnmmj far this project 
are te cmne from the fund balance of the Water and Sewer Department and a had established from which they are to be 
draws. Ayea al.

k waa moved by Breea, â  part i d by ridge t . adapt the procedure as ontihmd in the communication of May 30, 1979 
from Norma L Dietrich AaaariaWn far the anthorismg af sewer and wrier ettenahms that do not involve plat approval 
or site plan approval. Ayes si.

h wm moved by Fsd^. ivpywvii by Hriamg that rim fn tmm af dm Water sad Samar Dopwtmsal trike a y*ch-up 
truck home at night m ase far saiy Township busmans and/or an emergency arisfag fa the department. Ayes afl.

Itwsa moved by Halaing. ssppnrtsd by Weri fast the sseetfag adjonra at 1140p.m.

THOMAS C. NOTEBAERT, SURNVB0R ESTHOmjlS<C.aAtK

These nrinutes are a synopsis. The ORkari minutes are on file fa the Clerk’s Office.
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•Si * 2 . 5 0  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  

1 0  w o r d s ,  1 0 f e a c h  

a d d i t i o n a l  w o r d C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s
D e a d l i n e :

M o n d a y  5  p m

C a l l  4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities v. Curiosities

To officer T. Carrol: this Is your, last chance 
to take back those tickets. -

Thenks to everyone Who made mine the 
bestbirthdayever. Bav

If only I could keep my g ift . sigh

Dave, anything else you want to know about 
Rockwell plates?

Are you following the progress at 583 
W. Ann Arbor t rait? - . -  -

While the rat's away the mice will play. 
Hope you're enjoying your vacation Ed - 
W ears!

The Staph

HAPPY BIG 30th Uncle Bob and Aunt 
Gail. Love  ̂Debbie & Ron '

Judy. Bode is a little older. Happy Birthday!

Congratulations LINDA SALAPATCH, 
you are this week's *10 gift certificate 
winner-  at-  YOUNG SOPHISTICATES.

All those beautiful flowers you're planting 
Pat really do make Old Village look lovlier.

No wonder Canton squelched low-income 
housing. v  most of The Crier staff qualifies 
for it!, ^

Welcome Betty. We know we sure can use. 
your organization. (Just don't use calendar 
in copy!)

Beth, are you sure you want the entire 
PiymOuth-Cariton community and all our 
mail subscribers (including Johnny Carson) 
to know that you. Beth Bresler are 22 years, 
old? Happy Birthday BBTI Love, Sue. & 
Willy

You may think you're number 2 with kisses - 
but I know different!

There is a passing of life that can never 
affect your memories - the good times you 
shared with Dad. Pauline and Roger will 
be remembered foreverr. Others should be 
so lucky.

PARKHURST BIRTH RATE UP again! 
Hello Sara Joon Christopher, by Kann 
(of the Rclng Cornish office) out of Linda 
(of summertime Beethoven). Meanwhile, 
Jon goes, "cows bye bye."

IJEDROVER - very n

PRODUCE MGR. have you heerd about 
theeggplant that ate Canton? It started at 
Canton Center arid Warren . . . or was it 
Lilley and Ford?

Steve - here's looking at ya kid. Happy 13th.

Since Lydia got a bike for 21st birthday, 
does she pedal it all over town?

Chuck, your date Friday night was a cutie 
Bev

Come to the Gala retirement party for 
Wayne Dunlap June 24th at the Mayflower 
Meetinghouse. Tickets. at Beitner's Jew
elry. Ann Arbor Trail.

Ice cubes are fun — if you know what 
to do with them. Just ask Phyllis.

Those 11- p.m. walks around the b lock ~  — 
are just around the corner.

1226 S. Main St. 
Plymouth, Mi. 48170

| Your Name Phone

I Addres*
1
.1
I

. V ic •ii »!*■*■»>•• y-
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S h o p p i n

A l a r m s B o w l i n g F l o o r c o v e r i n g I n s u l a t i o n P i z z e r i a

MIDWEST ELECTRONIC 
SECURITY  

36343  Ford Rd. 
Westland • 

y 721-3894
Commercial and Residential 
Security System s * Installed * 
Wireless Portable Alarms * 
Visit Our Show room .

A u t o  R e p a i r

CANTON BOWLING & .
TROPHY SALES 
45480 Ford Rd. ' 

Canton 
459-5530

Expert Fitting & Drilling ~ 
Complete line of quality equip-, 
ment — Extensive trophy selec
tion -  Engraving -  Youth 
program.

B r i d a l  S h o p p e

FLOOR FASHIONS 
OF CANTON 

5854  Sheidbn Rd. 
Harvard Square Shopping Ctr.

459-6 1 8 0 ,4 5 3 -7 7 7 7  
Complete Decorating Center: 
Carpet * Tile * Vinyl & Wood 
Floors * Paint * Wallcovering * 
Draperies * Wovenwoods * 
Shades *• Levelor's * Shutters.

F l o r i s t

-H EtDEJS F LOWERS

AIR TITE INSULATION 
882 N. Holbrook 

Plymouth 
4 5 3 -0 2 5 0 .

Save on the cost of heating - 
cooling. Fast, professional 
installation -- “your com fort is 
our business.”

I n t  D e c o r a t i n g

QR AN AT A FURNITURE

BEE JAY'S KITCHEN 
628 S. Main 

Plymouth 
455-8010

Take Out and Fast Delivery: 
Very Best Pizza, Ribs, Fish, 
Shrimp, Chicken, ' Spaghetti 
and Scallops.

P l u m b i n g

JOHN J.CUMMING 
PLU M BIN G

.D EN N Y ’S SERVICE
1008 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
453-8115

Front end work * tune ups * 
general repair . * certified 
mechanics * tow ing * Open 
till midnight for repairs.

GENEVA’S OF PLYMOUTH 
—~ ' 17 Forest Place

Plymouth 
455-4445

Wedding Gowns * Accessories 
* Cocktail Dresses and Prom 
Gowns * Appointments Avail
able.

Ann Arbor-Trail at Harvey 
' 4 5 3 -514 0

331 N . Main St. 
Plymouth----

1425 Goldsmith 
■..—Plymo uth —

Largest selection of Fresh, 
Dried & Silk Flowers. Also 
featuring-Wicker, Stuffed Ani
mals, Brass & Pottery. Daily 
Deliveries.

453-3370
The finest of contemporary,, 
-traditional and country. furni
ture at affordable prices * 
Interior decorating at no extra 
charge.

453-4622  
Kohler plumbing fixtures. Resi
dential * Commercial * Repairs 
*’ Modernization * Rheem 
water heaters.

r  ■  F u r n i t u r e  ■ H  R e a l  E s t a t e

t a r P e t  ■  ■  l a d i e s  F a s h i o n  ■

Bakery

MARIA’S ITALIAN BAKERY 
115 Haggerty -981 -1200  

38411 Joy Rd. - 455-0780  
* Square Pizza * Hot Italian 

.Bread * Sausage * Baked 
Goods * Cannoles■* Cakes * 
Italian Lunch Meat * Beer * 
Wine.

B a r b e r - S t y l i n g

MYRONS BARBER SHOP . 
917  S. Main 

Plymouth
Mens and wome, cut and 
styling, closed Mondays, open 
Tuesday thru Friday 8:30 to  
5:30 , Saturday till 4 :0 0 . Craig 
Duke, Myron Hopper, Owner.

i i u i n  D O u i i q u c

FAMILY BATH BOUTIQUE 
875 Wing St. 

Plymouth 
459-1680

Everything for your kitchen 
and bath * Remodeling * 
Repairs * Bath Accessories 
* Do-it-yourself Headquarters.

D A V E’S CARPET CLEANING 
640 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
459-3090-

* SALES-Lee’s-Bigelow - Cran- 
brook- * CLEANING-Dry 
Foam Shampoo- * REPAIRS-
* INSTALLATION-Profession
al service on all carpet.

D a n c e  I n s t r .

MICKIES DANCE COMPANY 
7329 Lilley Rd. (at Warren) 

Canton, Ml (Kings Row) 
4 5 9-1760 ,427-4873  

All Types of Dance Available. 
Mickie Gaffke - B 5 .  Dance & 
Drama,- Director - D.M.M., 
Member - D.M.A., M.D.A., 
D.M.D.P.

D r i v e - I n

A & W OF PLYMOUTH 
208 Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth 
.4 5 3 4 8 8 6

Featuring Real Ice Cold A t W  
draft root beer * Great sand
wiches * Friendly atmosphere 
* Drive-In or Take-out Service.

E l e c t r i c i a n

SAMSONOW ELECTRIC 
195 S. Mill 
455-1166

Complete electrical service.

B o o k s t o r e

PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD 
2 Forest Place Mall

455-8787  
Expand your horizons * Read 
a book- today * Unfque 
Children’s selection * Discrim
inating magazine com er * 
Refreshingly different cards 
and gifts.

Industrial. Electric Heating, 
electrical coda violations cor
rected. Electrical repairs.

ENGRAVING CONNECTION 
470 Forest Avenue

Plymouth
459-3180

ColllBf 1 ae OMSOV 'O’WWy Bllw Vf^HelmT*
* Anniversery 

and baby gifts. Yours or our 
merchandise * Rubber stamps 
* 24 hr. service.

- LAUREL FURNITURE  
Complete home furnishings, 
La'rge selection of baby furni
ture and clocks. Quality. furnL 
ture -m odetetely-;priced^ Free- 
delivery.

584 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 
Plymouth 
4 5 3 4 7 0 0

F u r n i t u r e  R e f i n .

f u r n i t u r e
REJUVENATION  

UNLIMITED 
Old Village - Plymouth 

882  Holbrook 4 5 9 4 9 3 0  
Natural & Painted Finishes 
Wood Repair - Woven Seats 

Hand Stripping 
Wicker Repair -

H a i r  C u t t i n g

BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE 
450 Forest 
Plymouth 
459-2880

Professional Hair Care is pres
ent today wherever fashion
able American women & men 
go -

H a l l  F o r  R e n t

VFW 6695  PLYMOUTH 
1426 S. Mill St. 

Plymouth 
455-8950

Weddings, graduations, anniver
saries, meetings, fund raisers. 
UNDER NEW MANAGE
MENT.

H o m e  M a m t .

6 ALCSASTCAM CARPET
CLEANING

Plymouth
9810202

Spring discount. Professional 
Installation sates It sendee 
on all carpeting. 24  hour ser
vice.

HELEN’S FACTORY 
OUTLET 

425 Inkster Road 
Garden City, Michigan  ̂

425-8600 ' .
Classic Styles and up to date 
coordinated fashions in sizes 
3 thru 46 Tues.-Sat. 10-5:30r  
Thurs. till 8 :30 .

L a n d s c a p i n g

GOOD’S NURSERY  
51235 W. Ann Arbor Road 

453-2126
Complete Landscaping; Your 
plan or ours * Good.selection; 
trees, bushes, shrubs, flowers. 
Monday-Saturday 9-5:30; 
Sunday 12-5:00.

L a w n  M a i n t e n a n c e

DAN’S LAWN SERVICE 
455-9575

If no answer, call after 5 p.m. 
Spring Clean Up * ' Lawn 
Repair * Snow Removal * 
Free Estimates.

L i n e n  &  G i f t s

BED N STEAD 
6 Forest Place 

455-7494,455-7380. 
Featuring linens for beds, 

-ta b t* v  and “bath.“Candles 
Scandinavian Imports * Hand
crafted Gifts * Unusual Christ
mas,Ornaments.

Photographer

RAWLtNSOW
PHOTOGRAPHY

453-8872
Specializing in location photo
graphy such as waddings, annl-t 
versarles, environmental por
traits, teams, senior portraits 
and others.

REALTY WORLD 
Wm. Decker, Inc.

670 S . Main St. 
Plymouth 

. ■ 45,5-8400 .
“Oiir World Revolves Around 
Y ou.”

R e s a l e  S h o p

HIDDEN TREASURES 
728 5 . Main St. ' 

Plymouth 
459-9222

Good previously owned 
furnishings * Children’s T oys, 
needs * Sporting Goods * 
Lots More * Monday-Saturday 
10:00-5:80, Fridays till 8 :0 0 .

R u g  C l e a n i n g

BOYLE’S CARPET SERVICE 
11608 Stark Rd.

Livonia
525-9038

CARPET CLEANING * 
SALES AND INSTALLATION 
* Samples shown, in your 
home * ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED.

S l i p  C o v e r s

CUSTOM GALLERY  
455-3074

Custom made Slipcovers * 
Shop at home service * Also: 
Draperies, 'Upholstering, 
Level or Blinds, Wooven Woods 
* Free Estimates * VISA * MC.

W a l l p a p e r  &  F a b r i c

JUST A N N ’S 
746 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
. 459-5444

Largest selection of decorator 
well coverings A fabric in area. 
Drapery, upholstery services. 
9:30 - 5 Mon. thru Sat. or by 
appointment.

June 20,1979
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•  26 MPG Highway' 
•4 0 6  miles per.trip

► 23 M PG Highway 
•  437 m ile s » r  trip

Stk. No. 43. 9 Others 
in slock with different 
equipment at different 
price*. *3954°° Stk. No 63. 8 others in 

stock with different 
equipment at different 
prices. *4746“ Stk. No. 14. 12 others in 

stock with different 
equipment at different 
prices. *5617*1

SATELLITE

PLYMOUTH l i t

•  4 Dr. Sedan •2 3  MPG Highway
•  S.2 Litre Engine *4 8 3  miles per trip

Stk. No. 286. 19 others in 
Stock with different 
equipment at dMatent 
price*. 6504'

•  T9 PMG Highway 4  5.2 Litre Engine
•  456 miles per trip •  Full Equipment
Stk. No. 196. 8 other* in 
stock with different 
equipment at different

•  18 MPG Higtiwa
•  466 milee per trip
Stk. No. 272. 6 other* in 
stock with different 
equipment at different 
price*.

• 6.2 Litre Engii

Visit Colony’s Used Car ‘Bullpen’
These stars are H  wanned up-raady to go to bat for you!

1977 Ptymoutb Fury 1976 Cripvy Caprice
Sport 2Dr.-H/T-Air Stat'on W-M;on Ci

■Vinyl Top 4o» Mb* ,1,. o

*2795. 2295
1977 Vol«Tt f 1937 MMStation Wapm

Small V S-Automatic; Loaded-Roody to Go

$2775 m m m
FO R RENTAL O R  LEASING  C O N TA C T M R. H E N N iN G  A

1976 Ctiryslor 49r.

c h o o - t

V ! A  R  i i

O i r i / i ' j C H R Y S  
P L Y  M O


